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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS
solumn, to which the Recoup invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

J. Henry Lambert has sold his
huckster route to Harry Hamer.

Otter Dale school has been closed
this wee'‘, owing to the sickness of
the teacher, Miss Minnie Summers.

Miss Virginia R. Blotter returned
home Thursday, after a delightful
visit to western Pennsylvania and
Ohio.

The preaching in Taneytown U. B
church next Sunday, will be in the
forenoon at 10 o'clock, and in Harney
in the afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Communion services will be held in
Grace Reformed church next Sunday
morning, January 6th., at 10 o'clock.
Preparatory services to-day (Satur-
day) at 2 o'clock.

Look up your office supplies and
see whether you do not need printed
matter of some kind. This is the time
of .year when business men usually
attend to such things.

Ice hauling commenced the latter
part of last week and continued dur-
ing the present week, until nearly
everybody harvested as much as they
desired.' The quality is fine.

. Henry Galt spent New Year's visit-
ing relatives in Washington, D. C.,
and, while there, saw Admiral Dewey.
He says the Admiral looks very much
as if he is only a human being.

Our sale register begins this week,
with a very fair number of sales,
which indicates that there will be at
least the usual number of changes
this spring, as many have not yet
sent in their dates.

E. 0. Garner, of the Agricultural
Experiment Station, has been at his
home near Copperville, during the
past week, haying been detained from
returning to the station on account
of sickness in his family.

John A. Garner, the well known
railroad engineer, is here on a visit.
He has been running between Ashe-
ville, N. C., and Knoxville, Tenn.,
and says he likes this section of the
country much the best. *

Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Rudolph, of
Alvah, Oklahoma, arriyed here on
last Saturday on a visit to Mr. Ru-
dolph's sister, Mrs. T. H. Fringen He
says the RECORD reaches him on Mon-
day, which is fast travelling.

Misses Bessie Rinehart, Florence
and Susie Engler, Maude Stoner and
Mattie Weybright, left this place on
Tuesday to resume their studies at
Juniata 4bollege, Huntingdon, Pa.,
having spent the holidays at home.

The supply of large calendars has
not equalled the demand this season.
George M. Fogle sold a large number,
at 10c each, and it seems probable
that by another year calendars may
be sold, the same as almanacs,arethey
are very useful.

The following is the result of the
weather observations at Taneytown,
during December; mean temperature
34°, maximum 66° on the 12th., mini-
mum 4° on the 31st; total precipita-
tion 2.43 inches, snowfall inch; clear
days 12, partly cloudy 9, cloudy 10.

H. E. Slagenhaup, principal of
schools at Laurel, Del., spent some
time last Saturday calling' on • old
friends in this place. He is in excel-
lent health and likes his present situ-
ation very much, because the work is
congenial and there is an excellent
salary attached.

The extreme cold causes house
keepers to force their fires, conse-
quently the danger from fire to dwel-
lings is greater than at any other time
during the year. Too much care can-
not be exercised in attending to stoves
and looking after the condition of
chimneys. Everybody should be es-
pecially careful to see that stoves are
left in a safe Condition,on retiring for
the night.

At the election of officers of our
Fire Company, which takes place this
(Friday) evening, the best men for
the various positions should be chos-
en, and no other considerations have
any bearing. There is not a more im-
portant organization in Taneytown
than the Fire Company. as it has
the protection of our property for its
main object, and, as its efficiency is
increased, so is the protection it af-
fords of greater value.

Week of Prayer Program.

Services during the week of prayer
will be held as follows in Taneytown;
Sabbath evening, Jan. Hs, Rev. James

Cattanach will preach in Trinity Lutheran
church, on the theme, "Christ and the
Church."
Monday, Jan. 8th,Trinity Lutheran church;

theme, "The meaning of discipleship." Matt.
10 ;:t: and 11: 29. Leaders, Messrs S. H. Little
and W. H. Harnish.
Tuesday, Jan. 11th, Presbyterian church;

theme, "Tests of discipleship." Luke 9:57-62
and Mark 8:34. Leaders, Dr. C. Birnie and
Mr. L. D. Reid.
Wednesday, Jan. 10th,Presbyterian church;

theme, "False discipleship." 11 Tim. 3 : 5 and
Rev. 3:1. Leaders, Prof. Henry Meier and
Mr. R. S. McKinney.
Thursday, Jan. 11th, United Brethren

church; thence," Fruits of discipleship."Matt.
7: 15-20 and Rom. 8 :9. Leaders, Messrs T.
D. Thompson and B. 0. Sloneker.
Friday, Jan. 1::th, IT. B. church; theme,"The

Joy of discipleship." P1111.3: 8-11. Leaders,
Messrs Geo. H. Millie and Wm. L. Mehrhig.
Saturday, Jan. 13th, Grace Reformed

church; theme, "The reward of discipleship."
Rev. 2; 10. Leaders, Messrs C. V. Clippinger
and C. E. H. Shriner.
Sabbath evening, Jan. 14th. Rev. J. O. Clip-

pinger will preach in Grace Reformed church
on the subject, "Christ and tile individual
members of the church."
The services each evening will begin

promptly at 7 o'clock.

COUNTY AND STATE.'

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

E. 0. Weant qualified as Statg's-At-
torney, on Tuesday.

On last Thursday while Messrs
Henry Nicodenaus and Howard Lease,
of near Unionville, were wrestling,
Nicodemus had one of his thighs
broken about the center. •

The Sr. 0. U. A. M.,of Union Bridge,
presented Beaverdam public school
with a flag and Bible on New Year's
day, at 1.30 o'clock. An interesting
program was rendered by the school,
under the charge of Mr. William G.
Grimes.

At a meeting held in Liberytown
last Saturday night, for the purpose
of discussing the question of incor-
poration, the fact was developed that
one end of the town was against the
proposition. A majority of the resi-
dents of the other end will petition
the legislature for an act of incorpora-
tion in order that the town may be
modernized.

The funeral of Rey. Joshua Thomas
Murray, of the Methodist Protestant
church and former secretary of the
Maryland Tract Association of that
church, who died at his late home, 730
North Fulton avenue, Saturday, took
place Monday afternoon at one o'clock
from Lafayette Avenue Methodist
Protestant church. Rev. Dr. S. B.
Southerland conducted the services,
assisted by Rev. Dr. W. S. Hammond
and Rev. Frank Little, pastor of Starr
Methodist Protestant church.

George V. Metzel, widely known
as the founder of the Improved Order
of Heptasophs, was discovered uncon-
scious by his grand-daughter, Veasey
Metzel, Monday morning between 9
and 10 o'clock, in an outhouse at his
home, at Stewartstown, York county.
Dr. J. R. Martin was summoned, but
Mr. Metzel was dead by the time the
doctor reached him. Squire Barten-
schlager impaneled a jury and an in-
quest was held. Mr. Metzel's death
was declared due to either apoplexy
or heart disease.

Representative Pearre intends to
take the matter of the pollution of
the water at Cumberland into Con-
gress. He has prepared and will in-
troduce in the House a bill which he
thinks will provide relief for Cumber-
land. The matter comes within the
jurisdiction of Congress, because the
Potomac is not confined to Maryland
alone, but, as a matter of fact, pro-
yides the drinking water for Wash-
ington and the District of Columbia.*
Affecting, as it does, more than one
state, therefore it is within federal
jurisdiction.

A growing settlement in Frederick
county is Le Gores, along the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, which begun with
the establishment by Mr. J. W. Le
Gore of big hue kilns, which have
been constantly growing in size.Many
dwelling houses have been erected,
and building of one kind or another
is constantly going on. Mr. LeGore
lately opened a bank under the name
of the J. W. LeGore Safe Deposit
Banking Company, and a vault for it
was received a few days ago. He is
also interested in a project to run an
electric railway from Frederick to
that part of the county, planning to
get the power for the generation of
electricity from the Monocacy River..

A Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)
A very agreeable and entertaining

surprise party was held at the resi-
dence of Mr. Harry Babylon, near
Kump P. 0. Md., on Tuesday, Dec.
26th., 1899, the following were present
Mr. and Mrs. Babylon, Misses Minnie
Hilterbrick, Maud Hilterbrick, Emma
Bair, Ora, Bair, Mollie Williams.,
Aulanda. Williams, Anna Green,
Maude Myers, Ada Myers, Sallie Law-
rence, Stella Long; Messrs Charles
Classon, Theodore Classon, Edward
Classon, Hershey Eichelberger, Addi-
son Hamner, Clayton Shanebrooke,
Bernard Shriner, Charles Conover,
John Myers, Ralph Bair, Reuben
Bair, Warren Hill and Clarence Hil-
terbrick.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

TUESDAY, Jan. 2nd., 1900.-Last
will and testament of Christina Shet-
tel„ admitted to probate and letters
testamentary granted to John T. Cas-
sell.

Letters ot administration d. b. n. c.
t. a. on the estate of Mary S. Mathias
granted to Chas. E. Stewart.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 3rd., 1900.-Let-

ters of administration on the estate
of Bettie Murray, granted to Clifton
L. Murray, who received order to no-
tify creditors.

MARRIED.

OTTO-PAINE.-On Dec. 26, '99, in
New Windsor, by Rev. R. Kolb, Mr.
Charles W. Otto to Miss M. Virginia
Paine.

KOOK TZ-HEss.-On Jan. 3rd., 1900,
near Double Pipe Creek, by Rey. C.
A. Britt, Mr. H. Oliver Koontz to
Miss Henrietta Hess,

BLOOM-CURRENS.-OR Dec. 31, '99,
at the Lutheran parsonage, Taney-
town, by Rev. C. A. Britt, Mr. Harry
Bloom to Miss Nellie May Currens.

KOEHLER-WEANT.-On Dee. 31st.,
'99. at the residence of the bride's
brother, in Baltimore, by Rey. W. I.
Stewart, Mr. John Koehler, of Han-
over, Pa., to Miss Mertie S. Weant, of
Bruceville.

STARNER-LEESE.- On December
24th., at the Reformed parsonage, Sil-
ver Run, by Rev. J. Stewart Hart-
man, Mr John T. Starner, to Miss
Maggie Leese, both of Bachman's
Valley.

RODKEY-MOTTER.-On December
26th., by Rev. J. Stewart Harman, at
the residence of the bride's parents,

'near Silver Run, Mr. WilliamJ. Rod-
key. of Mayberry, to Miss Laura E.
Motter.

WILLIS ARRESTED.

Is He the Man who Assailed Mrs.
Cashman?

Lincoln Willis, colored, was arrest-
ed in Hagerstown, on Tuesday, on
the charge of haying committed the
assault on Mrs. Cashman, near Tre-
yanion. on Dec. 13th. Willis was
lodged in jail and Sheriff Motter tele-
graphed to, who proceeded to Hagers-
town and removed the prisoner to
Westminster on Wednesday after-
noon. Willis, whose home is near Un-
iontown, strenuously denies the
charge.
There seems to be considerable

doubt as to his being the right per-
son, but it is probable that Mrs. Cash-
man will be able to settle the question
positively.

Elder Joel Roop.

(For the RECORD.)
Elder Joel Roop, of New Windsor,

died quite suddenly on Friday, Dec.
29th., aged 75 years and 24 days. Al-
though Ile had been in feeble health
for several years, he was better for a
few days, just previous to his last ill-
ness, and on Friday afternoon was
down town and made a few calls,
After retiring for the night, he
became ill, and rapidly grew worse
and died before anyone could be call-
ed in, about 10 o'clock. On Sunday
he was laid to rest in the Pipe Creek
cemetery of the Brethren church, ser-
vices by Elder William Franklin and
others.
Deceased leaves a wife and seven

children, Charles H , William A..
John H., Saninel B., Mrs, Alfred Eng-
lar, Mrs. R. L. Cookson and Miss Julia
A. Roop. One brother, Elder Jesse
Roop, surviyes.

Wedding Anniversary.

(For the RECORD.)
The fortieth anniversary of the mar-

riage of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Haines was very enjoyably spent by
many of their friends, at the home of
Mr. area Mrs. Haines near Linwbod,
Dec. 28, 1899. Many handsome and
useful presents were received.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas J. Haines, Mr. and Mrs.
Grafton Clay, Mr. and Mrs. Milton T.
Haines and family, Dr. C. E. Clay,
Miss Annie Clay, Mrs. M. Trayer,
and Mrs. E. L. Shriner, Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. McKinstry, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Wood, Mrs. Joseph Englar, Mrs. N.
Engler, Mrs. Jennie Router, Mrs. W.
Messier, Miss Adak. Senseney, Mrs.
Ida Little, Miss Nellie Clay. Miss Car-
rie Englar, Miss Lottie Englar, Mr.
Wm. McKinstry,Mr. Harry J. Haines,
Miss Helen Hibberd, Mrs. Mary Wea-
ver, Miss Jessie Weayer, Miss Mar-
garet Englar, Mr: D. F. Englar and
John Engler.

Koontz-Hess.

(For the Recoup.)
A very pretty home wedding was

solemnized at the hospitable home of
Mr. William Hess, near Double Pipe
Creek, on last Wednesday, the con-
tracting parties being Mr. H. Oliver
Koontz, of York, Pa., and Miss Hen-
rietta Hess, of Double Pipe Creek.
Between the hours of 2 and 3 p. m.,
the wedding party entered the parlor,
which was beautifully decorated, and
took their place before Rev. C. A.
Britt, who tied the nuptial knot.
The bride was attired in a travel-

ing gown, the groom in conventional
black with white tie. The wedding
march was played softly by Miss
Georgie Duttera, while the ceremony
was performed. After congratula-
tions, all were invited ton sumptuous
feast. The presents were numerous
and useful, among them some fine
silverware.
Those present were William Hess

and family, Hezekiah Hawk and
family, A. C. Hess and family, Levi
D. Sell and family, Chas. A. Fox and
family, 0. R. Koontz and wife, Thos.
Wantz and wife, Mrs. Ephraim Hess-
son,Mrs. Geo. Duttera and daughters,
Miss Alice Cash and sisters, Misses
Bessie and Grace Null, Abbie and
Katie Wilhide, Bessie Dern, Carrie
Hoekensmith, Messrs Elvin and Clar-
ence Dern. Norris and Ross Wilhide.

Thanks from a Pastor.

(For the RECORD.)
We feel very thankful to the Great

Giver of every good and perfect gift,
for a manifestation of His holy pres-
ence, during the past year, and es-
pecially in the past two months. Our
labors, together with our congrega-
tion, and untiring evangelist, Rev. J.
W. 'Evans, have been blessed by in-
gathering of twenty precious souls
into the church at this place.
During the past two months, we

have been made to feel at home
among the good brethren, sisters and
friends of Bark Hill, in a very tangi-
ble way. On Tuesday evening Dec.
the 19th, about forty of our generous
friends invaded our little home, and
made it comfortable by leaving quite
a bountiful store of the necessary
things of life. Since then, the breth-
ren from Friendship Bethel, adminis-
tered to our temporal needs; and on
Christmas Day, a little delegation of
good workers of this town, surprised
us again with the liberality of the
people, and tendered gifts-a hat and
cape for the wife, hat, shirts, hand-
kerchiefs and socks for myself.
Then again

' 
we were overwhelmed

with the kind generosity of the P. 0.
S. of A., of Middleburg, who visited
our home and made us cheerful and
thankful for their numerous gifts. All
contributors have our sincere thanks,
and may the year to come be a bless-
ing to those, whom, in my weakness,
I have pointed out to them Spiritual
timings.

Rev. Samuel Kipe and wife.
Bark Hill, Md., Jan. 3, 1900.

Missionary Conference.

On Tuesday, January 16, a mission-
ary Conference will be held in the
basement of the M. P. church of
Westminstenat one o'clock; members
of the Missionary Committee of each
society and all Endeavor Workers are
cordially Invited to be present Rev.
Edgar Read of Baltimore, State Sup't
of Missions will be present.

MRS. G. W. BAUGHMAN,
County Supt. of Missions.

FREE RURAL DELIVERY.

Some Further Comments on the
New System.

Editor RECORD: I am sorry to say
that the rural free delivery is a fail-
ure, and a great dissatisfaction, as
about one-half of the patrons of the
Keysville office have to walk from I
to f of a mile for their mail. We will
say, wita others, "Give us back our
postoffice." and we will be satisfied,as
it was good enough for as.

C. F. R., Keysville.

I appreciate the effort the govern-
ment is making, and believe that af-
ter while most people will. It is very
nice these cold mornings to have the
morning paper dropped at our door.

I. C. R., Linwood.

The people who are affected by the
Free delivery are not saying much
anymore, for they think there is no
use, as the government will do as it
wants, whether the people wish it or
not. We will not try to mention the
inconvenience we are put to. as our
village receives better services than
some of our neighbors. We were ac-
customed to prompt mail service; the
department raised us up to that
standard, and now right in its perfec-
tion to have it taken from us anct to
substitute an ancient custom, when
mails were carried by stages. Those
times the people knew no better, and
if they did, were powerless to over-
come the defect. Now, for an en-
lightened government to establish
something, and force it on the people
to accommodate a few who live some
distance from the postofflce, and who
probably send one letter a week and
receive about the same, in addition to
a weekly paper.
It is the business man who is in-

convenienced. We are living in an
age when people do not, and will not,
wait a week for a business man to or-
der something for him; under thel
present system, if we desire to write
to Baltimore after eleven o'clock, a.
m., our mail will not go until 8 a. in.,
the following day. The same way, if
we wish to write to Hagerstown after
eleven o'clock a. na,it will not go until
the following morning at 6 o'clock. Of
course, we can get used to it. if it is
inconvenient.-Bruceville Cor.

We hear complaints from all sec-
tions of the county about the new
method of delivering the mail, but
everything seems satisfactory in our
vicinity, and all are well pleased with
the carrier, Mr. E. L. Eyler, who is a
very pleasant and accommodating
gentleman. So we have no reason to
secede, nor try to establish any other
form of government-one "Uncle
Sam" is enough for Copperyille-we
feel satisfied, and have the greatest
confidence in the present administra-
tion.-Copperville Cor.

The subject most discussed, about
McKiqstry, is the free delivery; the
majority of the people seem to oppose
it, but for me, I think it is just the
thing, for with the old way I did not
get my morning paper till after 10
o'closk, and now I get it a few min-
utes past 7 o'clock.-McKinstry Cor.

The mail box of Mr. Samuel D. Fox
has been tampered with to the extent
of taking tne pennies out of the box
that were intended to pay for stamps,
and a few days later, a letter was
written and dropped in the box for
another person. Those who are not
familiar with the postal laws would
better take heed. Well, as for free
rural mail delivery, there has been so
much said that we must beware say-
ing what someone has already said,
but will add, people living along the
routes are served, but those from
Keysville to Monocacy have no accom-
modation; and as for a saving to the
P. 0. department, we would suggest
that carriers cancel all mail, instead
of gathering it for the benefit ol a few
postmasters-Keysville

The rural free delivery grows more
unpopular every day, with our citi-
zens; there are constantly being new
disadvantages and inconveniences
discovered which will never be made
satisfactory under our present system
Our Frederick county and Pennsyl-
vania people are constantly urging us
to get up a petition condemning Auch
work, and the fact is that something
must, and will, soon be done; because
after all, the people are the govern-
ment and those who are forcing such
a system ypon us are only our ser-
vants, and are subject to us, and not
we to them.
Every day we hear, "Oh! we will

make it better." Well, such promises
are only made to check the people in
their wrath, but it will not last long,
and when they fully realize that they
are only being bluffed, their anger
will increase tenfold. The fact is,the
system never can be made to work at
this place, and those who are at the
head of it fully realize the facts, and
seem to be afraid even to come near
to look over the situation.
We are not bears, lions or any other

dangerous wild beasts, but we are
American Citizens, demanding the
rights of our citizenship. We hear of
changes that are likely to be made.
but we have not heard of one change
that will at all be beneficial to us.
We are not kickers,but we do demand
some change that will be beneficial to
a badly treated people.-Harney Cor.

The rural free delivery on this route.
still remains a something forced upon
us, and our low murmurings do not
indicate that we are perfectly satisfi-
ed with the sudden inspiration of
"Uncle Sam's" postoffice officials. It
required four days to obtain nine two-
cent postage stamps, as the carrier
was so scantily supplied that he sold
out long before he reached this vil-
lage.-Bark Hill Cor.

Two Week's Schooling Lost.

A number of public school patrons
in this vicinity complain because the
schools are closed a week during the
Teacher's Institute,and another week
during the holidays, thus causing a
serious loss of time to many pupils
who can attend school only during
the winter term. It seems that this
complaint is well founded, because
there does not appear to be any insur-
mountable reason for either custom;
the former event could easily be
changed, and there is nothing but an
old habit to recommend the latter.
The school authorities should take
these complaints into consideration.

Goodwin-Albaugh.
IfMr. Charles E. Goodwin, the well Feb.

ter, sister of 
,known insurance agent of Westuains- May

and Miss Annie Albaug 
Geo. W. Albaugh, were quietly mar-
ried on Tuesday evening at the home sep,
of the bride, in Westminster It was a
strictly private wedding, there being

Oc"t.no attendants or invited guests. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
Walter R. Graham of the Methodist
Protestant church. Both parties are
well known and popular throughout
the county.

11

NOV.

11

Dec.

111

CHURCH RE-OPENING.

The Uniontown Lutheran Church
Greatly Improved.

(For the RECORD)
The Lutheran church of Union-

town, having been extensively im-
proved, was re-opened on Sunday,
December 31. Rev. A. S. Hartman,
of Baltimore, preached two very able
sermons to appreciative audiences
About $300. have been expended on
the church at this time. A vestibule
was built, and the church was paint-
ed both inside and outside. The pul-
pit furniture was re-upholstered and
finished in oil; the floor of the church
was entirely coyered with carpet, and
new windows of Arabesque glass were
placed in the church.
The donors of the windows are as

follows; Dr. J. J. Weaver (2), Miss
Annie McMahon, Mrs. J. H. Singer,
Misses A. and C. Mehring, Mrs. .John
Beard, Mrs. Cora Cover, Mrs. Missou-
ri Routson, and Mrs. C:emmie Mel -
ring-each one. The C. E. Society
erected one to the memory of Rey- J.
R. Williams, who organized the soci-
ety, and the Sunday School one to
the memory of John Fowler, at one
time an active worker in the school.
The carpet and nulpit furnishings
were given by the Women's Society,
the walnut font by the Lutheran con-
gregation at Taneytown, the Bible
marker by Mrs. Wm. Hoffman, the
pulpit hymn book by Miss Annie Mc-
Mahon, and the polished walnut col-
lection plates by a friend.

Koehler- Weant.

Ur. John Koehler. a prominent
young business man of Hanover, Pa.,
and Miss Mertie S. Weant, of Bruce-
%dile, Md., were quietly married at
the home of the bride's brother, Mr.
J. Frank Weant, 1637 Asquith street,
Sunday afternoon, by the Rev. W. I.
Stewart, of Christ Reformed church.
The bride wore blue cloth, trimmed
with fur, and carried La France roses.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Weant, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Fowble
and daughter, Miss Kate Koons, Mrs.
Emma Sullivan, Miss Ella Delphy,
Mr. R. S. Sutton, Mr. W. L. Burns,
Roy Weant, Mr. Samuel Sullivan, Mr.
G. Clarence Eichelberger, and Mr. D.
M. Stuller, of Washington. Mr. and
Mrs. Koehler will reside in Cameron
county, Pa.

Bargains now Advertised.

Read our advertising columns and
profit by the announcements made of
reductions in prices. We know from
practical experience that business
men actually offer great bargains at
this season of the year-not only on
paper, but over their counters-and
gladly sell many articles at a [sacrifice.
Heavy winter goods very frequent-

ly meet with slow sale in some lines-
sometimes on account of a mild win-
ter, like this has been-and business
men must unload, both on account of
the cash locked up and want of room
for the next season's stock. Advertis-
ing, therefore, especially at this time,
means more truth than is relished by
the man behind the counter.
Those who are not short of ready

cash can make good inyestments in
buying at present prices, and holding
the goods until next season if they
are not needed for present use. This
is the advice of the Editor of the REC-
ORD who had twenty years experience
in business and knows the situation
exactly which now confronts the
storekeeper. Read the special an-
nouncements-then act.

Smallpox in Adams County.

There is a genuine ease of smallpox
on Alex. Spangler's farm, in Mount-
pleasant townshipmear Bonneau ville.
Harvey Pitzer, formerly of this coun-
ty, but who has recently been living
at Dixon, Lee county. Ill., returned
home about two weeks ago and last
Sunday a week noticed little red pim-
ples coming out on his flesh. He paid
no attention to it at first until last
Saturday when Dr. E. K. Foreman,of
Littlestown, was called in. The doc-
tor pronounced it a genuine case of
smallpox, Dr. Foreman had a large
experience with smallpox while he
was a surgeon in the Union Army
during the Civil War, and he says
that it is the most clearly indicated
case of small pox he ever saw.
Pitzer was stopping at the home of

his brother, David, living on the
above mentioned farm. As there was
no suitable place to take the sick man
he was put in a room in a remote part
of his brother's house, from which all
the furniture, carpet and everything
but a bed, stand, chair and stove,had
been removed.
There was smallpox at Dixon, Ill.,

before Mr. Pitzer left that place but
as he had not been near any of the
cases he had no thought of spreading
the diseasJ. There had been three
cases in the town we are told before
he left there and he evidently had the
germs of time disease in him when be
came to this county. Since his return
he has been to Gettysburg a number
of times and has visited other parts
of the county. It is certainly an un-
fortunate occurrence and it is to be
hoped that the dread disease will be
spread no further. The people of

ezzesportdepee.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Harney.

D. J. Hesson commenced taking
stock at J. Hill's store, on Monday
morning.
Our people have all filled their ice

houses with an unusually Gne lot of
ice.
On Wednesday, George Valentine s

summer house accidentally caught
fire, and was destroyed with its entire
contents. We are told that he had
his winter meat in the building,which
was also burned up. It was only with
difficulty that his dwelling was saved.
On Wednesday, J. R. Dennis, agent

for the National Cash Register Co.,
placed a $350 machine in D. J. Hess-
on's store. It is a beauty and works
perfectly.
We return thanks to J. Newcomer,

who is visiting at Newcomerstown,
Ohio, for a copy of the Newcomers-
town Index.

Copperville.

Christmas is past, the new year
welcomed in, and we are sailing on
life's voyage in the next century.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Hess was buried in the Lu-
theran cetnetry, on Wednesday of
last week.
Mr. E. 0. Garner, of College Park,

csme home to spend New Year with
his family, and was to return on
Tuesday to his field of labor, but is
detained on account of the illness of
his daughter, Miss Olive.
Mrs. Henry Shopland and Master

J. Henry, are taking their annual vis-
it to friends in Virginia.
Mrs. Fair and Mrs. Starr are visit-

ing their sister, Mrs. W. K. Eckert.
Mr. J. A. C. Baker has accepted

the agency to sell fruit trees for the
nursery of Chase & Co., of New York.
Mr. Louis J. Hemler has just finish-

ed filling his new ice house from his
large pond, which produced excellent
ice. He has also made arrangements
for a supply of fish fpr the pond.

Linwood.

One of the pleasant events of the
closing days of the year was a dinner
given by Thos. .T. Haines and wife,on
Dec. 28th., at which about thirty of
their relatives and intimate friends
were present, the occasion being the
fortieth anniversary of their wedding
day. All enjoyed the social mingling
and spent the day very pleasantly.
As human nature demands something
more substantial than even the most
agreeable social intercourse, a sump-
tuous dinner was propared and all
present enjoyed the delightful feast.
A most agreeable surprise that added
to the pleasures of the day was the
unexpected appearance upon the
scene of the nephew of the bride of
forty years ago-Dr. Clay of Virginia.
It is very nice to have a wedding

anniversary once in a while, but what
this community needs just now is a
brand new, up-to-date wedding,with-
out any 'versary about it, (the Anni
will do all right.) And all will agree
that there is plenty of material here
to draw on to supply any reasonable
want of this kind.
Mrs. M. Albangh is making an ex-

tended visit with her relatives in Bal-
timore.
A nice crop of ice, from six to eight

inches thick, has been gathered. The
opportunities could not have been
better.
Our teacher, Miss M. J. Ecker, did

not re-open school on Tuesday on acs
count of the death of her mother,Mrs.
Sarah J. Ecker, who died at the resi-
dence of her son Charles, near Frizell-
burg, on Sunday evening. Interment
was at Beaver Dam German Baptist
burying ground on Wednesday. Ser-
vices were conducted by E. W. Sto-
ner, assisted by John Utz. The de-
ceased was the widow -of the late
Benjamin Ecker, who, with his wife,
lived with their son Lewis near this
place a few years ago. Her age was
73 years and 9 months.

McKinstry.

Well, another Christmas and New
Year have passed, and now we write
1900. Everything was very quiet with
us, and the questions most discussed
"free delivery," and "Is this the nine-
teenth century 7"
What has become of our prophets

and their mild winter.
Mrs. I. C. Rinehart, who has been

quite sick, is very much better,we are
glad to say.
Miss Hattie C. Langley, of Balti-

more, was the guest of Mr. J. E.
Yingling's family, on Thursday last.
Miss Rosa Yingling spent the past

week with her aunt, Mrs. Ezra Stoner
of Johnsville.
Misses Quintenella and Sallie Fuss,

of Mt. Union, gave a dinner to some
of their friends, which was quite an
enjoyable affair, on New Years day.

I Those present were Mrs. Charles My-
ers, Mrs. Barrick, Mrs. E. Fuss, Mrs.
J. E. Yingling, Mrs. Jno. Delaplane,
Misses Belle Myers, Mary Ebberts;
Messrs Scott and Martin Koontz,
Samuel Johnson, John Delaplane and
Rey. G. W. Enders.
Miss Dora Lindsay, who has been

spending the past year in Catonsville,
had returned home; her many friends
are glad to have her with them again.

' New Windsor.

Since our last communication, our
town has been the scene of another
interesting wedding,it being the mar-
riage of Mr. Chas. W. Otto, principal
of the New Windsor public schools,to

I Miss M. Virginia Paine, which tookMountpleasant towpshin are takingi place at the residence of the bride'sprecautions to prevent the spread of I aunt, Mrs. E. Jane Belle, on Dec.
the disease. A quantity of vaccine ' 26th., at 2.30 p. iii., the bride's pastor

Rey. R. Kolb, officiating, assisted by
Rev. Meeks. The maid of honor was
Miss Lilly, cousin of the bride, of Bal-
timore :county, and Mr. Jos. E. Eng-
ler of New Windsor, was the groom's
best man. After the ceremony and
reception Mr. and Mrs. Otto left on
the 4 p. In., train for a short tour.
They will make their future home
near Springdale.
Mr. W. Jesse Roberts speut Christ-

mas with his family, returning to his
dit ties at Washington the same even-
ing. Messrs F. J. Devilbiss and Ru-
dolph Brown, custom house em-
ployees, also spent their Christmas

1 22 vacation here, as did Mr. Devilbiss'
family, who are staying in Baltimore

0 6 forEtldheers jvionetleun.
3 oop  died very sudden-

0 16 ly at his home in New Windsor, on
Friday night, Dec. 29th. The news
came as a surprise to everybody.
While Mr. loop showed signs of rap-

weeks. id decline for some time, he was seen
3 26 at different times on the street on
10 10 Friday, and only complained of ill-
9 29 ness a few minutes betore his death.
7 23 SuneraL Sunday afternoon at the
9 1 Pipe Creek German Baptist church.

Services were conducted by Elder
10 1 Wm. Franklin, assisted by Elders Sol-

onion and H. W. Stqnenand Jeremiah
0. 24 Brown,

virus has been ordered and it is said
that preparations are being made for
wholesale vaccinat ion. XV bile there
is no reason to be greatly alanned
over this single case of the disease it
will be necessary for everyone to take
every precaution to prevent its
spread.-Gettsisburg Star

Interments in Pipe Creek Cem-
etery during 1899.

(For the RECORD. Yrs Mo Da
Jan. 3-Jonathan Galle, 87 2 14

6-Sarah t Galle, 80
21-Sarah Zumbrun.. 86
22-Hannah Bowers, 83
9-1). Utz's child,
4-Clinton Lynn, 17
23-Margaret Stoner. 72
29-Hannah i Henry. 65
3-Einina Sunder, 41
18-J. Bankert's child, 6
24-John Stone, 62
3-Jacob Satible, 83
17-Mary Ban kerd, 60
20-M. C. McKinstry, 65
80-Amin M. Renp,
2-Harriet Feeser, 75
17-Augustus Ensor. 89
20-Angeline T.Iil'bridle,
81-.Joel Roop, 7.5

Silver Run.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dutterer and
son Eli and daughter Mabel, left here
on last Saturday morning on a visit
to Rev. Dr. A. F. Dreisbach and fami-
ly, of Steelton, Pa. They expect to
return on Wednesday.
Mr. William Rodkey and bride re-

turned from their wedding tour to
Virginia on Monday, and were given
a reception by the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Levi J. Motter, on Tues-
day.
Mrs. Hart iet Myers,relict of the late

Samuel Myers, died at her home in
Littlestown on last Saturday morn-
ing, about 4 o'clock. She had been
in ill health for some time, being
afflicted with dropsy and heart dis-
ease, but ate a hearty supper on Fri-
day evening, and retired feeling as
well as usual. She slept soundly till
about midnight, when she awoke and
spoke to her grand-child, saying: "I
had such a good nap." She continued
to talk till about 3 o'clock, when she
said she felt like taking another nap.
Wnen her daughter came to her bed
in the morning, about 5 o'clock, she
found her dead, but her body was
still warm. The funeral services were
held in St. Mary's Reformed church,
in this place, on Monday at 1 o'clock,
and the remains were interred by the
side of her husband's, in the new
cemetery, Revs. F. Seitz, of Redeem-
er's Reformed church, at Littlestown,
and J. S. Hartma,n, of St. Mary's Re-
formed church, this place, officiating.
She was aged 71 years. 3 months and
4 days,and leaves three sons and three
daughters to mourn their loss.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Haines held a

social at their home on last Friday
evening, which was one of the most
pleasant of the season. Their daugh-
ter, Miss Emma, was not let into the
secret and was greatly surprised
when., about forty young persons
rushed into the house and took pos-
session of the large hall, which had
been fitted up for the occasion. They
spent the evening in playing games,
and about 11 o'clock. were invited to
the dining room to partake of refresh-
ments. Those present were Misses
Birdie and Estella Knipple, Irene
Bachman, E ya Ban kert,Mamie Frock,
Argolda Koontz, Grace Morelock,
Minnie Boose, Prudence Shuey, Lula
Mikesell, Cora Study, Elva Slifer,
Flora Messinger, Celia Burgoon, Myr-
tle Koontz, Jennie Cover, Annie Law-
yer, Mary, Lily and Lizzie Dutterer,
Birdie  V. Mark; Messrs Thomas, Her-
bert and Oliver Boose, Harry Messing-
er, Chas. Frock, Jesse Hefter, Charles
and John Hull, Chas. Bachman, El-
mer Halter, .John Brown, Luther
Slifer, John Dutterer, Dr. 0. S. Ever-
hart. Frank Beachtel, Upton Stoner,
Harvey Formwalt, Chas. Myers and
Reuben Weller.
Miss Birdie Dutterer, of Virginia, is

on an extended visit to relatives and
friends in this place. The young
lady is a recent graduate of the
Woman's College, Frederick, Md.
On Wednesday evening, Carroll

-Castle, No. 7, A. 0. K. of M. C., gave a
supper in the hall. Each member
was allowed to invite one of his
friends to dine with them. The Or-
der is steadily increasing.
On Monday evening, seventy-one

young people from this place and im-
mediate vicinity assembled at the
home of Mr. Jonas Yingling and spent
it few hours in pleasant amusement.
The social was given in honor of Mr.
Yingling's son, Denton, who was very
much surprised to see so many visi-
tors at one time. The fun ended in a
big supper, and every one was happy.

Mayberry.

At this writing we are having very
cold weather. Another year has roll-
ed around and the holidays are past
and we have entered upon another
New Year. Everything passed off very
quietly during the holidays.
The Sunday school at this place

closed last Sunday for the winter.
On New Years eve the protracted

meeting commenced at the Bethel,
and is now in progress.
Mr. Herbert Davidson, our public

school teacher, spent his vacation at
his home, and has now returned to
his school.
Mr. David Philips is visiting his

daughters at Harrisburg.
Miss Flora Fowble spent several

days last week with her aunt, Ida
Marquet, in Tyrone.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Rodkey spent

last Friday at Mr. Dennis Smith's, in
Wakefield.
Mrs. Susie Zepp and daughter Mol-

lie, are visiting friends at this place.
Mr. Willie Babylon has returned to

his home, and will open up the sad-
dler business in this place; we wish
him success in his venture.

Woodsboro.

The J. W. LeGore Safe Deposit
Banking Co., has a new banking
room erected; they also have ordered
a very fine vault, which will soon be
placed in position.
The Y. P. 5. C. E., held a very in-

teresting meeting in the Lutheran
church last Sunday evening Dee. 31st.
Communion was held in the Re-

formed church here last Sunday
morning, Dec. 31st., Rev. D. J. Wolfe,
pastor.
Mr. John Smith, a very prominent

young farmer of near this place, and
Miss Wilhide, daughterof Rev. John
Wilhide, deceased, of near Thurmont,
*ere quietly married at the bride's
home, on Thursday Dec. 21st. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith will reside near this
place; their many friends wish them a
long happy and prosperous life.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ecker, paid a

brief visit to his parents, near Liber-
tytown, last week.
A number of masqueraders passed

through our town during the holi-
days: they seemed to enjoy the sport
very much.
The Glade Reformed Missionary

Society held an interesting meeting
in the Reformed church last Sunday
evening, December 31st.; a large audi-
ence was present.
The stockholders of the Woodsboro

Savings Bank purchased a bank site
of Mr. J. M. Newman, of Frederick,
on Wednesday, Dec. 21st., for the sum
of $2500.00. The purchase includes
the building now occupied by the
batiks Powell Bros' store, and Mr. G.
F. Weikerts barber shop; it is under-
stood that a handsome brick bank
building will be erected in a year or
two, with a store room on either side,
and a large hall above.
Miss Laura Feeser. who has again

been very ill, is slowly improving.
Miss Alice Geesey, of Hanover, Pa.,

is visiting her father, Mr. Edward
Geesey, who is suffering considerable
with cancer of the face.
A student of the Gettysburg college

will preach in the Lutheran church
here next Sunday morning.
Prof. W. J. Harrington, of Vermont

who has been instructing a very large
class in vocal music at this place, the
past week, has been very successful;
he also held a concert in the town
Hall on Thursday evening whichiwas
very interesting.
Mr. Milton Dorcus, of Rockville,

Montgomery Co., has returned home
after a pleasant visit to his parents at
this place,

B1.00 Per Year.

Keysville.

Mrs. John Stuller and family re-
turned home to Trevanion on Sunday.
having spent the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson. Mr.
Harry Nelson and family also spent
Sunday with Mr. Nelson's family.
Miss Lucy Stull spent the-week with

Miss Bessie Room
Mr. Oliver Stonesifer is filling his

ice house with fine ice.
Misses Rosa and Hennie Hess spent

Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Albert
Fox.
Keysville surely had lots of Christ-

mas, as every night from 30 to 40
masked men and women turned out
to give their neighbors a surprise-as
high as 12 and 13 in one gang. Some
were supposed to have come all the
way from Farquhar's Run. One
young man left his overcoat-a good
excuse to call again.
On Thursday evening the drum

corps of Keysville, called on our old
veteran, C. F. Roop, and family, and
treated them to some of their choice
music which was greatly enjoyed.Mr.
Roop was unable to attend any of
the pic-nics during the summer, and
being a lover of music, he and family
appreciated their kindness very much.
There was also a few other invited
guests present, and ten masqueraders
came as far as the porch, but seeing
the house so full, decided to call
again. At 11 o'clock all were invited
to the dining room, where the table
was waiting, ready with refreshments
which were prepared for -them, to
which all did ample justice. They all
again returned to the parlor, where
games of different kinds were indulg-
ed in till the midnight hour told them
it was time to go. After wishing all
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year, they returned to their homes,
well pleased with the evenings enter-
tainment. There were twenty-one
present in all.
A number of people from around

here attended the funeral of Mrs.
Sarah Fogle, on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 27th. Mrs. Fogle was a sister of
Isaac, Jacob and John W. Frock, of
Keysville, and Mrs. Allie Moore, of
Union Bridge.
Mr. Harry Hamner purchased two

fine gray horses last week.
Mr. Edward B. Ritter and family of

Morrison. Ill„ visited his parents here
test week.

Bark Hill.

John Monshour, of Baltimoremaade
a short visit to his aged mother, Mrs.
Charity Monshour, last week.
Rev. Wm. Engler, of Trego, Wash-

ington county, very well-known here,
was married a few weeks ago to Miss
Jennie Black, of Gettysburg.
Ephraim Reese, a cleyer and prom-

ising young gentleman of Ashland
Farm resumed his commercial studies
at Bryant & Stratton's College, Bal-
timore, this week.
Owing to the death and burial of

Mrs. Ecker, mother of Charles Ecker,
our teacher, of Frizellburg, school did
not re-open until Thursday.
Mr. Harry Lookingbill and bride,of

Johnsville, were guests of Grant Shoe-
maker and wife.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. T. Wilson, was interred at Pipe
Creek cemetery,Thursday a week ago.
Key. Samuel Kipe will begin a pro-

tracted meeting, on Sunday evening
at the Friendship Bethel.
Preaching at the Bark Hill Bethel,

Sunday. at 10.15 a. m. Everybody
invited.
Miss Clara A. R. Lawyer, of Mount

Union, and Mr. Harry Myers, of near
Hoop's Mills, were married by Rev.
B. W. Kindley, on Sunday evening,
Dec. 24th., 1899, at the M. P. parson-
age, Uniontown.

Double Pipe Creek.
--

While J. P. Weybright was hauling
ice, on Wednesday morning, the rub-
ber block came out, throwing the
lever against the lazy board, and
mashing the flesh on the thumb of
his right hand.
Elder T. .1. Kolb, attended the

council of the German Baptist Breth-
ren at Middletown Valley church, on
Jan. 1st., and reports that they have
erected a new brick church, at a cost
of $3,000, which will be dedicated on
Jan. 14th., 1900. Elder W. W. Swi-
gart, of Juniata College, will be pres-
ent and officiate at the dedication.
Elder John Utz and wife came to

Rocky Ridge, on Saturday evening,
from their trip to Virginia and most
of the Western States. They were
absent from this state since the last
of May, and are now guests of their
son-in-law, Franklin Rout.

Misses Florence and Susie Englar
of New Windsor, were the guests of
Miss Mary R. Weybright, on Monday
evening.

Fourpoints.

Misses Mary and Nannie Troxell,
have returned to their schools, after
spending a short vacation at their
home.
Miss Marian Troxell returned to

Baltimore on Tuesday, where she is
attending the State Normal School.
Prof. Thomas W. Troxell has re-

turned to Morven, N. C., where he
has charge of the high school. May
success attend him.
The New Year came, with it many

resolutions, and found all those that
had ice houses busy filling them, as
there Was some fine ice.
Last Friday evening the Misses

Troxell's entertained a few of their
friends; notwithstanding the extreme
cold, the evening was very pleasantly
spent. Those present were Misses
Mattie and Mary Weybright, Miss
Snyder, Miss Stiner, Mr. Baker, Mr.
Hoke and Mr. Zacharias.

Union Bridge.

The German Baptist Brethren are
holdine.

e' 
a two week's term of Bible

study at their house of worship, in
this place. Preaching every night.
There are four sessions daily, two in
the forenoon and two in the after-
noon.
Holy communion services will be

held at St. James Lutheran church
Sunday, January 14th.
Mrs. Geo. W. Enders Jr., has been

quite iii with tonsilitis, but is much
better, although still confined to her
room.
Revival services are being held at

the M. E. church, Rev. Slagle pastor.
William M. Lightner and wife at-

tended a reception on New Year's
day, given by .Toel Myers and wife of
Wakefield, to their son Harry Myers
and bride.
Three new students from Hagers-

town entered the Collegiate Institute,
at the beginning of the year.
H. W. Billmyer has returned to

Phihstlelphia after spending the holi-
days at his home in Union Bridge.

• The trustees of St. James Lutheran
church have had the church furnace
repaired, and are having hot and cold
water put in the bath room at the
parsonage.
A little child of Edward Leeds, Jr.,

was buried at the cemetery on the
morning of January 1st.
Dr. C. Derr and Mrs. Samuel Ep-

pley spent New Year's day very pleas-
antly at the home of Mrs. Andrew Eb-
bert.
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Time for Action.

Enough has been shown in the ar-

ticles which have appeared in the
RECORD on the subject of state ap-
propriations to colleges, and the il-
liberality of our own county commis-
sioners toward our public schools, to
make plain the duty of all citizens in-
terested in rectifying these abuses
and shortcomings. It is yery nice, no

doubt to have a newspaper fight the

battles of the people, and it is a very
easy thing for them to agree to what

may be said and wish for a rectifica-

tion of the evils laid bare, but such a

policy does not "make hay."We have,

to the best of our ability and oppor-
tunities, made certain statements
which have not been denied; we must
assume, therefore, that they are sub-
stantially correct, and the conclusion

now rests with the people.
It is the bounden duty of our read-

ers who have followed US, and who

have commended our action, to take
individual steps toward doing some-

thing practical. They must impress

the necessity for certain reforms upon

the members of the present General
Assembly, and demand that they use

their efforts in this direction. They

must use their influence with our

county officials in the direction of
more liberality toward our county
School Board. If they want snore
and better schools, they must assert
themselves unmistakably in this di.

section, for no amount of newspaper
agitation, without action by the peo-
ple, can be effective in the production
of permanent good.
Too many people are willing to say

"I agree with you, go ahead," and
then rest inactive except to indulge

in wise criticism. Those who have
the power to enact corrective legisla-

tion are never so vulnerable as
through the fear of losing political
support,but,very few will take up the

task of fighting the battles of the peo-

ple for the sake of principle and duty

alone. Let them know that their fu-

ture political aspirations rest on their
present course, and you at once put a
different face on certain questions

which would otherwise go the way of

"the machine."
The power of certain legislative

beneficiaries must be broken if our

tax bills are to represent amounts
honestly due and honestly expended,

as representative of the true condi-

tion that should exist between the

people' and their representatives-the

state. As long as we, on the outside,

rest inactive,or but mildly protesting,

it is a sure thing that those on the in-

side will "run things" as heretofore,

and leave the bills for us to pay. This

is the situation. What will we do

about it ?

The Public Printing Steal.

The RECORD has repeatedly charg-

ed that the public printing bills re-

presented, to a large extent, an in-

famous steal from the state treasury

at the expense of the tax-payers. We

reiterate this statement and challenge
contradiction. Let the specifications

of printing and advertising contracts

be published, together with the
amounts paid therefor, and the truth-

fulness of our assertion will be fully
substantiated. The state has no

proper right to pay more for its print-
ing than a firm or individual would

pay for the same work.
Recently we received from the office

of the Comptroller a statement show-

ing the delinquent tax-collectors of

this county. It was published five

times in a space of four inches, for

which we charged $3.00, the same
amount a bank or firm would have

been charged. We are aware that
our rates are too low to be very profi-
table, and that $5.00 would not have
been too much for the work. As a

matter of fact, we have been credibly
informed that other papers charged
$25.00 for the same job, and re.ceived

that amount.
This is put a specimen of a system

in vogue which we believe cannot be
truthfully described except as robbery

of the state treasury. There is no ex-

cuse, either for such charges, or their

payment, except that the latter repre•
sents the carrying out of along-stand-
ing, though pernicious and dishonest,

custom.
There is an additional wrong-an

imposition-connected with the rob-
bery, which is, that newspapers like

the RECORD,-which would not make
such charges if it had the oppdttuni-
ty-must compete for support against

the papers which fatten themselves

from the state crib whenever they

get the opportunity, and thus the

state discriminates in favor of some
newspapers against others which pay

taxes and in every way contribute to

the support of the state, equal to

those which steal the plums. This is

unvarnished English, but it is truth,
nevertheless, and if those who receiv-
ed the ballots of the majority at the

late election to legislate honestly and
intelligently for them, desire to do
something to earn their salaries, they

cannot do better than try to stop this

system, of overpayment for public
printing.
With this class of work it is not so

much what the job is worth, but how
much he can get, that actuates the

man who makes out the bill; and the

man who pays it is not ignorant of

the injustice of it, but does so with
comparative complacence, knowing

that it does uot come out of his pock-
et, and that no more blame attaches
to him than to a long line of predeces-
sors, many of whom. no doubt, feared
the thunder of disapproval which the
newspapers were supposed to have
concealed, ready to launch on the
defenseless heads of those who dared
to be too honest in dispensing the
people's cash.
The RECORD is not crying for a

share of the state printing. It does
not specially need it and will continue
to earn prosperity on its merits as a
newspaper, unaided by shady legisla-
tion which shuts out competition,and
the presentation of bills for work
which is not rendered. If the public
can stand it, we can. but the public
will be told of incidents like the one
herein mentioned whenever die facts
come to our notice, irrespective of a
violation of what may be termed pro-
fessional courtesy.

As to Advertising.

Avertising is indeed one of the great
developments of the age. It has revo-
lutionized business and made it possi-
ble to accomplish in a few years what
otherwise would have taken genera-
tions to compass. To-day the adver-
tiser through the medium of the pub-
lic press, can introduce his article .to
the entire public almost literally at a
bound. Such a servant at the seller's
elbow has naturally made business
vastly different from what it was a
hundred years ago.
• It is no longer necessary, as it was
in previous generations, to confine
one's commercial transcriptions to a
limited area. In fact, the manufact-
urer of to-day regards the world as
his field, and there are quite a num-
ber of proprietary articles,widely and
favorably known in every quarter of
the civilized world, which have been
introduced during the lifetime of
their present proprietors, who are
men only in the prime of life.
Without advertising, by which it is

possible tp reach and influence hun-
dreds of thousands of persons simul-
taneously, such a result could rrot be
accomplished in several generations,
if indeed it could be accomplished at
all. Nor has this advertising benefit-
ed the seller only. It has brought to
the knowledge of the buyer the hun-
dreds of improvements and articles by
which life can be made more pleas-
ant, by which health can be preserv-
ed, the palate gratified, the intellect
fed and satisfied. ,
It is no exaggeration to say that no

force has conduced more to knit the
world closely together nor made our
mutual inter-dependence more appar-
ent. "It is but the simple truth to
assert," says a recent writer, "that
the loss of the information which the
advertisements furnish would be one
of the greatest imaginable misfor-
tunes to civilization."

"Happy New Year."

"Merry Christmas !" we have just
said to our good friends. That means
joy in the present. "Happy New
Year !" is the best. salutation. It is a
greeting no less choice; for, though it
says nothing of the past, it takes in
all the days to come. It means joy
for the future.
That is what we want. Every heart

responds to the salute of the sunrise.
The "Good-night" of the eventide is
somethnes but cold comfort. The
morning light awakens hope and
cheer in the souls of all, and there is
an answering gleam in every eye open
to receive the daybeatns. The old
year is like a leaf all blurred and
blotted with erasures and interlinea-
tions, an unpresentable task indeed.
But the new year,that is always clean
and clear, a new page for every one
of us. Hail to the New Year!
To many of us the New Year is a

time to correct the mistakes, or wipe
out the losses of the old. The year
just passed has been seemingly un;
kind to some. There have been dark
nights and dismal. To others the year
has been a time of special Divine fa-
vors, new acquisitions, unexpected
good fortune, gracious bestowments.
It has never been so well with us be-
fore, and we only ask God to continue
His mercies toward us. Whatever is
given must be all love, all undeserv-
ed, and we ask Him simply to remem-
ber the love wherewith He hath loved
us in the past.
So let the New Year be a happy

one to us all. With a joyous, trust-
ful heart we may step across its thres-
hold. Whatever has been the past,
with God's love in the heart, and
Christ's good spirit in the life, turn a
hopeful eye to the future, and step
forth courageously. Who knows what

Heaven bath to bestow? Let it be a
veritable Annus Domini, a new year
of our Lord. Then it will be a bless-
ed year for you and for us.-Chicago
Standard.

His Life was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen

of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a won-
derful deliverance from a frightful
death. In telling of it he says: "I was
taken with typhoid fever, that ran
into pneumonia. My lungs became
hardened. I was so weak I louldn't
even sit up in bed. Nothing helped
me. I expected to soon die of Con-
sumption, when I heard of Dr. King's
New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use it,and
now am well and strong. I can't say
too much in its praise." This marvel-
ous medicine is the surest and quick-
est cure in the world for all Throat
and Lung trouble. Regular sizes 50
cents and $1. Trial bottles free at
R. S. McKinney's drug store; eyery
bottle guaranteed.

After the Recess.

From the attitude assumed by ma-

jority leaders in both branches to-

ward important pending legislation,

that the most active efforts will be

made to carry through at the earliest

possible date legislation is greatly in-

tecested. While the committees of

the House were appointed just before

the holiday recess and most of them

will not be organized until the re-

sumption of the session, this organi-

zation will be perfected promptly and

the committees will settle down to the

consideration of the thousands of bills

which have already been introduced.

Special attention will be manifest-

ed throughout the country in action

in both Houses by the committees on

Insular affairs upon questions that

are expected soon to come before Con-

gress, especially relating to civil goy-

eminent and trade relations between

el)
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Porto Rico and the United States
proper. One of the interesting events
in the past week was the receipt at
the•War Department of a cablegram
from General Otis, stating that on
January 1, the ports of northern
Luzon will be opened to trade and
commerce. This information gives
great satisfaction in administration
circles, not only as proving that the
insurrectionary movement In the
northern Luzon provinces has been
thoroughly quelled and that the im-
portant coast towns are now garrison-
ed ey United States troops, but also
in the fact that the opening of the
northern ports of the island will cause
a resumption of important commer-
cial affairs, especially shipments from
these ports of tobacco, sugar and
hemp.
The committees on Insular Affairs

in both branches of Congress have
been organized preparatory to con-
sidering not only the questions of
government which will arise, especial-
ly in Porto Rico, Cuba and the Phil-
ippines, but also to take action upon
questions. of trade and revenue in
those islands. The first question to be
presented will probably be in regard
to Porto Rican affairs, and the Senate
Committee on Porto Rico and the Pa-
cific Islands will soon be engaged in
investigating the needs of Porto Rico
and questions involved concerning
the part to be given the Porto Rican
natives hi the governmental affairs of
that island. It is the opinion of lead-
ing Senators that owing to the recog-
nized adaptability of the Porto Ricans
to municipal government they will be
given a large share in the local gov-
ernment of the islands. Just how far
they will be given a share in the gen-
eral government of the island, and
the policy to be pursued in the organ-
ization of that government, has not
yet been determined. Specific recom-
mendations governing these points
will doubtless soon be laid before ate
committees on Insular Affairs through
the medium of reports of investiga-
tions made by war officials in that is-
land.-A nterican Economist.

The Adulteration of Food.

The surprising extent to which our
commonest foods and drinks are adul-
terated and counterfeited, and the
crying necessity for both state and
national legislation which will control
and check the evil, have been well
proved by the results of the senatori-
al investigation which was made in
Chicago last spring. Before the Sen-
ate committee, appointed just prior
to the adjournment of Congress and
headed by Senator Mason, several
prominent chemists,food manufactur-
ers, and others gave testimony. Dr.
Wiley, who has been chief chemist of
the Agricultural Department at
Washington for many years, asserted
that nearly every kind of food upon
the market is, to a greater or lesser
extent, adulterated, misbranded, or
otherwise rendered harmful or fraud-
ulent.
More Vermont maple sugar is made

every year in Davenport, Iowa, from
cheap yellow sugar flavored with veg-
etable extracts than can be produced
from all the maple trees in the whole
state of Vermont! Currant jelly is
manufactured from the cores and par-
ings of apples utilized after they have
been evaporated; glucose, sugar, a
vegetable acid,and some coloring and
flavoring matter complete the delica-
cy. Nearly all of the "pure olive oil"
imported to this country. is cotton_
seed oil made in the Southern states,
sent abroad, and there refined and re-
-fused to us as the pure product of the
Mediterranean olive.-From "The Vi-
tal Question of Pure Food," by Harry
B. Mason, in the American Monthly
Review of Reviews for January.

R. S. McKinney guarantees every
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy and will refund the money to any
one who is not satisfied after using
two-thirds of the contents. This is the
best remedy in the world for la grippe,
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough and is pleasant and safe to
take It prevents any tendency of a
cold to result in pneumonia.
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ARE BETTER THAN

The Results of the

X-Ray Headache Tablets

are al ways certain and prompt.
They are cheap and conven-

ient to take; you need neither 2
spoon nor water.
They can be carried in vest ei

pocket or pocket book,
They can be dissolved on the

tongue, reduced to powder, or ',Ii
swallowed whole.

Promises.

8 DOSES FOR 10 CENTS.
Prepared by

THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM. CO.,
Union Bridge, Md.

SOLD EVERYWHERE!

9---ta-3y INQUIRE FOR THEM! 
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is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

Ask  -
our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!

arroll Wecord

Printing, is always sure to be
GOOD PRINTING-

This knowledge is extending
EVERYWHERE.

D. PRINCETON BUCKEY,
8TTORN EY-AT- LAW.

Will attend to any bnsipess in the

Courts of Frederick and CArrAli PP114-

ties. Address,-
9-2-6mo FREDKRXCK, MD,

.7p9-3-)33'3?-114.33-.?-43
M 494i.

Drugs, Medicines 0,4,*4, *4, ** and Chemicals. 0,4, 14,4,4, I4,4,
1" Fire Soaps, arid 14,m4,
/IN 

Toilet Articles. i
_0_

1%
10 $
ilk
tt Cigars and Stationery. 1

1 Conip. Syrup i

1 
of 

Wild Cherry i4\
-CURES- i*

/IN
*m Coughs and Colds.mmm Price 25c a Bottle.

1*
M
* Rob't S. McKinney, i,.,4,
m  DRUGGIST,- ;
m
4̀  TANEYTOWN, - - - MD. im
%imeeeee,semee*“*.eeeeeeeed

Bibles.
For Teachers and Pocket use.
Large Print Bibles. Family Bi-
bles ordered-$2.00 to $5.00.

Hymnals.
The new Lutheran Hymnals.
Leather or Cloth Bindings. Re-
formed Church Hymnals.

Books.
Orders taken for Special Vol-
umes, or Books in sets. Will
get what you want, at lowest
price.

Fountain Pens.
The Lincoln Fountain Pen,
$1.00. With gold bands. $1.75
and $2.00. No better Fountain
Pen made.

Box Paper.
A very large assortment. We
sell good paper-not fancy box-
es. All the new tints and shapes
-cheap.

•

P. B. ENGLAR'S
Postoflice Stationery Store,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tom-

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAx, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
0.
WALDING, KIERAN & MAVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of time system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best. •

Blanket Sale!
FIFTH ANNUAL AUCTION,

Saturday, 4n. 20, 1900,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., sharp.

As my sales in the past-have afford-
ed the highest satisfaction to all par-
ties concerned, I will once more give
the public a chance to bid for a large
line of Square, Shaped and

Stable Blankets
Plush Robes. Home-made and City
Harness of all styles; also White Cord
and Russet Leather Riding Bridles,
Blind Bridles, Halters, Whips, etc.
Also, One good Second-hand Set of

DOUBLE HARNESS,
and One Second-hand Set of Single
Harness.
Remember, these goods have not

been bought for auction, but are part
of the stock I have carried since last
Fall, and can be examined any time
between now and the sale. These
goods are going to be sold when offer-
ed, and no by-bidding will be allow-
ed. Those who attended last year's
sale were amply repaid. Conte and
see what I have for you this year.

S. C. REAVER9
Saddle and Harness Maker,

Opera House Ed 'g. TANEYTOWN, MD.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.

LIME! LIME!  LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 8 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R. office at Walkersviile, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK MoALEER.
1-14-9 ly

Indiana Horses!

A Carload of Indiana horses
will arrive at my stables in
Hanover, on Saturday, January
6th., 1900. Call and see them.
Mules always on hand.

HARRY G. SHRIVER,
it HANOVER, PA.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in head and sore throat cured by Her-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy
to take as canc,ly: °Children cry for them."„ ,

YOUNT'S.

30-day Speclai
Mid-winter
Shoe Sale!

Notwithstanding the steady ad-
vance in the price of Leather and
Rubber, and the cast of labor, and
the scarcity of Footwear at the pres-
en time, we have purchased about

600 Prs Assorted Shoes,
which we have placed on Bargain
Tables in our store, as follows;

Table No: 1.
About 100 pairs Women's $2.25 Don-

gola Button Shoes; patent tip and
coin toe-our special price $1.25 pair.

Table No. 2.
About 100 pairs Men', Ladies' and

Misses' Rubber Shoes; first quality,
mostly small sizes-your choice for
25C per pair.

Tables No. 3 and 4.
About 200 pair assorted Leather

Shoes, every pair marked at a "Take
me along price," but not enouga of
each lot to quote price here.

F. M. YOU NT,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(C;''z'lEyVLS.
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II LULL'S

asbjeWelry tore

has now on display, the Finest
Line of JEWELRY ever shown
in the town. Our selection of

Holiday Presents
cannot be surpassed, and includes
a 'fine line of Ladies' and Gents'

Gold, Silver & Silveroid Watches,

Ladies' and Gents' Watch Chains,.
Eye Glass Chains and Hooks, Neth-
ersole and Link Bracelets, Cuff
Buttons, Brooches, Cuff Pins, Baby
Pin sets, Scarf Pins, and

RINGS! RINGS! RINGS !
All styles and prices.

Sterling Silver Novelties.
We also carry a full line of

1847 Rogers Silverware

including Knives, Forks, Spoons,
Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Sil-
ver Tea Sets, etc. Also Sterling
(solid) Spoons and Butter Knives;
also other ware.

Griffon Cutlery,
including Safety Razors-a splen-
did thing for men who cannot shave
themselves with the ordinary razor.
With these it is impossible to cut
yourself. Also a fine assortment of
other good Razors, Scissors and
Sterling Silver-handled Pen Knives.

Clocks.
Anything in this line you wish to
see and have.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Eyes examined by Dr. F. IL Seiss.

Repairing of all kinds promptly
Attended to.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
ilia. Ts a, 11. Rd F

FINE CARM BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

DAYTONFine McCALL,' cwagolisJAGGER, I

- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing n promptly done.

Low Prices and all work :suaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot .

Aug21-94

G. W. DEM MITT
*- DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - M.D.

All persons in need or Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental

work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-

teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without 'extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully.

G. W. DEMMITT.

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all
kinds. Feb-1-0

1

ALL OUR -----

Lathes', Misses' and Children's

COATS AND WRAPS,
WITHOUT REGARD TO PRICE!

$12.00 to $18.00 Coats, now $7.50.

$8.00 to $12.00 Coats, now $5.00.

25--$6.00 Golf Capes, - now $3.00.

15--Large size Ladies' Coats, that
sold at $5.00 and $6,00-
your choice at - - $1.50.

  Overcoats.
Choice of about 35 Men's and Boy's Storm

coats that sold up to $10.00, now
$5.00 each.

MILLER BROS'

Jan-14-99

Over-

POPULAR CASH STORES,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE &Co
• BANKERS,-- TANEYOWN, MD.

1900 THE 1900

MORNING HERALD,
An Independent Journal.

The Truth without Fear or Favor

All the News from all the World.
BEST ONE-CENT DAILY,

12 PAGES.

For Mail Subscription.

ONE WEEK  10c
ONE MONTH   30c
SIX MONTHS 81.50
ONE YEAR $3.00

THE

SUNDAY HERALD•
Baltimore's Favorite Newspaper

and Model Home Journal,
36, ao and 44 Pages.

LEADS IN CIRCULATION.

LEADS IN MERIT.

LEADS IN POPULARITY.

Single Copy, 3 cents.

For Mail Subscription.
ONE MONTH hOc.
SIX MONTHS 75c.
ONE YEAR $1.50,

THE

Weekly Herald,
b0c. for 12 Months.

TWELVE PAGES-Giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. Its Market
Reports are accurate. ̀ complete and
valuable.
A welcome visitor to all homes.
Specimen copies mailed to any ad-

dress.
Send in $2.00 and the names of five

yearly subscribers.

Address all communications to

THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Fayette and St. Paul Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

p 1 8 3 7 TIE SUN
The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements

of our Firm tor the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1895 1896 1897 1898 1899.
Loans $91,124. $91,622, $109,492, $109,998. $135,181.
Bonds. „..  5,125. 8,225. 10,225. 43,225.
Deposits  90,131. 94,950. 109,463. 138,550. 177,598.
Capital Stock... 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  3,911. 5,156. 6,225. 7,572. 8,000.

---<< •
MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.

Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.
Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb. G. Walter Wilt.

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.
namer,,,...eiews•DIO

NOTICE.,--- A Hopeless Quarrel.
Owing to limited floor space, we are

unable to make such a display of our
Fall and Winter Goods as we desire;
nevertheless, the goods are nearly all
in-our

Mammoth Stock is now Complete

and we shall be pleased to have you
inspect it before going elsewhere to
purchase your wearing apparel for
the Winter. Our recent venture in

"He who quar-
rels with a fact
dooms himself to
defeat," was writ-
ten long before
the day of

.Ets

Empire
Cream

Separators.
thej They have come

to stay-it is in

business, in connection with the other - harmony with the

departments of our store, is promising 
times, and stands for absolutely fiee

to be a good move. It is useless to I competition. What will it profit you

quote prices on these articles, as our
, to quarrel with a fact 60 sure and set-

daily sales are sufficient proof that 
tied as is the EMPIRE CREAM SEP-
ARATOR ? It is you that hurts your-

they are cheap. self-not the Empire Cream Separa-
tor that hurts you. You are pulling
against the stream-straining every

When in need of anything
nerve to hold your own, when success

line, drop in We handle the best 
;, in this

lies the other way, with the current.. 
footwear of every descriptionthat can Too bad, that a bright, brainy,

possibly be bought for the money. pushing man 
should waste his ener-

Short profits necessitate quick 
sales.. gies in the cramped limits of a single

I 
"Self praise is no recommendation;" 

line of business. He may make a fair
success, but -what a brilliant one thetherefore, we respectfully ask that

you call and examine the goods fol. same efforts euffgohrttas !Tight have achieved had

yourself.

Comforts and Blankets. EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR.
,

Last year was banner year in this I Correct your missteps in the new

particular line of goods, more Coin- i pth. Century, by buying an Empire

ried through our doors than in any D ▪ W • GARNER

HAT AND CAP

Boots and Shoes.

forts and Blankets having been car-

two preceding years combined in the
history of the firm. This year we
hope to do still better. With prices
low, qualities good and designs beau-
tiful, what will keep them troll!go-
ing? Nothing. They are going now.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(P. S.) Remember also that we
handle Dress Goods of every descrip-
tion, both plain and plaids; Coatings
(light and heavy); Carpets. Oilcloths
and high grade Linoleuins; Fancy
Groceries, &c.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings
Does a General Banking Businecs,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

 0 

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER,

JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
T. II. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv28-1

LEONARD ZILE,

JOHN S. BOWER,

JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

RE1NDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand-made
and Factory .

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

12-9-9 TANEYTOWN, MD.

The One Day Cold Cure.
For cold in the head and sore throat use Her.

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."

-reain Separator of

Agents Wanted. TANEITOWS, Mn.

TOOUR READERS
HERE IS THE GREATEST

BARGAIN WE

HAVE EVER OFFERED YOU.

The Carroll Record
AND THE

, Twice-a-week Detroit Free Press

Both Papers One Year

And the Free Press Year BOOK
and Encycloptedia for 1900

FOR ONLY $1.50.
Til TWIcE-A-WEEK FREE PRESS is conced-

ed by all to be 3lienioA N'S LEADING NEWS-
pApER.
Hernember, that by taking advantage of

this combination, you get 62 copies of THE
CARRoLL HEcoilD and WI copies of THE FREE
PRESS. and the FREE PRESS YEAH HOOK for
MOO, for enly 1.50.

The Free Press Year Book and
EncyclopEedia for 1900.
oVER 550 PAGES; GOOD PAPER RINDING.

Will contain a correct, concise and com-
plete Report of the Events of 1899.

As a book of reference it has no equal.
There will not be a useless page in it. A Prac-
tical Educator and Hand Book of Encyclo-
paedic Information on subjects Statistical.

Historical, Political and Agricultural
likewise a Book of Religious Fact, and gener-
al Practical Directions on every-day affairs.
A copy of this book will be sent to ALL TAK-

ING ADVANTAGE or THIS OFFER. The book
wit' be published about December 22, 1899, it
being impossible to get it out earlier on ac-
count of getting complete records of 1899
events. The book will be mailed as soon after
above date as possible.
Do not delay, but' take advantage of this

liberal offer, which we make for a limited
time only, by special arrangements with the
publishers. Remember, we send both papers
a full year and the book for only 1.50.

Address THE CARROLL RECORD.

1900

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an educator; there are all
kinds of educators, but the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able
to impart his knowledge than the man who
has little or nothing to spend.
The SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.
The SUN'S reports from all parts of the

United States are unsurpassed.
The SUN'S Cable Service is the finest known;

the troubles in the Philippines and in South
Africa demand competent correspondents
and vast expenditure of money and labor in
getting the news. When you get the SUN you
get news and intelligent presentation of
facts with it, as well as carefully prepared
articles of editorial writers of highest stand-
ing. W hen you rea0 a daily paper whose
principal recommendation is cheapness, you
get the dregs-generally very poor dregs at
that.
By mail Fifty Cents a nouth; six months,

$3.00; one year, $6.00.

-T H E-

Baltimore Weekly Sun
The Best Family Newspaper.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE
WORLD IN ATTRACTIVE FORM;
AN - AGRICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT SECOND TO NONE IN THE
COUNTRY; MARKET REPORTS
WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED AU-
THORITY; SHORT STORIES COM-
PLETE IN EACH NUMI3ph AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COL-
UMN, AND A VARIED AND AT-
TRACTIVE DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.

ONE Dollar a year. Inducements to get-
ters-up of clubs for THE WEEKLY SUN. Both
the Daily and Weekly Sun mailed free of
postage in the United States, Canada and
MexAicdod.rePssayments invariably in advance.

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, /1d.

-THE-

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One month $ .30
Daily and Sunday. one month .46
Daily, Three months .90
Daily and Sunday, Three months 1.30
Daily, Six months 1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six months 2.25
Daily, One Year 3.00
Daily, with Sunday Edition, One Year 4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year 1.50

The Twice-a-week American,

The Cheapest and Best Family News-
paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Six Months; 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in com-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest,
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural De-
partment, and full and reliable Financial
and Market Reports, are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Pub.
AMERICAN OFFICE,

BALTIMORE. MD.

The New York World,

Thrice-a-Week Edition.

ALMOST A DAILY-AT THE PRICE

OF A WEEKLY.

The most widely circulated "weekly" news-
paper in America is the Thrice-a- V4'eek edi-
tion of The New York World. and with the
Presidential campaign now at hand you
cannot do without it. Here-are some of the
reasons why it is easily the leader in dollar a
year journalism.
It Is issued every other day, and Is to all

Purposes a daily.
Every week each subscriber receives 18

pages and often during the "busy" season 24
pages each week.
The price is only $1.00 per year.
It is virtually a daily at the price of a week-

ly:
Its news covers every known part of the

world. No weekly newspaper could stand
alone and furnish such service.
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The Thrice-a-Week World has at its dispos-
al all of the resources of the greatest news-
paper in existence-the wonder of modern
Journalism--Ainerica's Greatest Newspa-
per," as it has been justly termed-The New

YoRrskploVrlieotrilda.1 news is absolutely impartial.
This fact will he of especial value in the
Presidential campaign coming on.
The best of current fiction is found in its
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Otir owe irele.

Original articles solicited for this depart
meld on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topils. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week
The Editor is not responsible for the opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledged in a separate note.
We do not disclose the identity ot any writ-

er in this department, in order to gratify
curiosity, therefore the"nom de plume" may
be used with a feeling of security; at the
same time it must not be used as cloak be-
hind which to deal out "personal cuts." Write
only on one side of the paper, as plainly, and
as nearly correct in punctuation, as possible.
Communications should be limited to 500 or
600 words at most

From Pearl E.

( For the Home Circle.)
To day is Christmas day, or rather

eyeniag, for it is 7 o'clock. I saw in
the last RECORD that the latch string
hangs out, so I shall pull it, because I
want to come in to wish the Home
Circle a "Merry Christmas," and to
tell the little folks a little more about
our science lessons-about the ant,
the butterfly and the beetle. To day
has been a lovely warm day, just like
a May day, and I have had a Merry
Christmas and wish the Home Circle
the same.

THE ANT.
Head:-The ant has a biting mouth

it has two large eyes, and two an-
tenae. The ant's entente are longer
than the fly's. The head is square.
The color is red and black.
Thorax:-The thorax has a large

hump and this hump has three joints
in it. At the end of thorax there are
two eyes, the legs are joined on to the
thorax.
Abdoinere-There is a long part

which joins to the thorax and reaches
to the abdomen. The abdomen has
three rings which run around it.
The ways of an ant:-The ant is

very industrious. It builds its house
down in the ground. The ants have
three or four queens. The queens lay
the eggs, and the nurses take care of
the eggs that the queens lay, until
they are small ants. They feed the
small ants until they are big enough
to hunt food for themselves. There
are three kinds of ants-the queens,
the workers and the drones. Ants
have wings only at the breeding sea-
sons

BUTTERFLY.
The head of the butterfly is oval

shape. The eyes are very large. The
antemes are very long. The mouth is
called the proboscio, which means a
lapping mouth. The thorax is next
to the head. It is next largest. The
legs join on to the thorax. The first
legs have one joint and the others
legs have t hree. The butterfly has
two pairs of wings. The wings join
on to the thorax. The wines are
black, white and gold. The shape of
the abdomen is-long. The length of
the abdomen is about half an inch
long. The color of the abdomen is
black. The life of the butterfly is
very gay and short. „

BEETLE.
The head of tne beetle is short and

square. The antenas is about half an
inch long. The mouth is a biting
mouth. The thorax is black, two legs
join on to the thorax, and one pair of
legs join on to the abdomen. The legs
are not long. The color of the beetle
Is black.
Life of beetle:-Beetles eat dead an-

imals and all kinds of decaying mat-
ter. Some beetles go to ant holes and
live there. The ants, sometimes when
the beetles bother them, get all over
them and eat them. When the ants
get on the beetles, the beetles will
send out a very bad odor. If the ants
are small, the oder will kill them. The
beetle has a very hard shell. It is
hard for the ants to kill the beetles,
unless they get between the joints.
The beetle is very useful because it
eats and burys all kind of decaying
matter.
Sometimes you can find the shells

of beetles outside of the ants holes.
When beetles are to lazy to dig their
own holes, they will go and live with
the ants in their holes.

A Visit to Point Lorna.
( For the Home Circle.)
One bright morning in November. I

happened to be one of a party of five
to go in a two-horse carriage to visit
the old light house on Point Lorna.
Point Lorna, from San Diego, looks
like a long strip of blue ridge running
out into the ocean, behind wnich the
sun slowly sinks at close of day, leav-
ing the city in darkness, for here on
the sea shore there is very short twi-
light.
Point Lorna is fourteen miles from

San Diego. and a pleasant drive of a
few hours brought us to Roseville,
where the ascent to the light house
begins; the roed is steep, and winding
around deem canons and. high hills
that are covered with sage bush and
grease-wood-the home of many a
wild rabbit. About two miles up we
come upon the home of a sect caned
Theosophists, they own 300 acres of
level land here, and the spot is an
ideal one for a home, as the scenery is
beautiful and the soil fertile; but it is
very difficult to get there. They have
built a large hotel, and laid off their
grounds beautifully, separating the
different fields with hedges of the his
torical (pertaining to the Spanish)
tories pines. An open air theatre
where they frequently give plays of
the ancient Greeks, is a curiosity to
all who see it. In many pieces are
seen sign boards bearing the words

"I was suffering
with what the doc-
tor called chronic in-
digestion, torpid liver
and vertigo," says Mrs. Martha H. Bar-bans, of Newville, Prince George Co., Va."My symptoms were giddiness in the head,

pains in my chest and an
uneasy feeling all over.

I also had female
weakness. I was all
run down, and could
not do any work
without suffering
from nervous at-
tacks, so I wrote to
you. You advised

me to use Dr.
Pierce's Gold-
en Medical
Discovery and
'Favorite Pre-
scription.' I
used five bot-
tles of each.
I gained in

health and strength. When I commenced
to use the medicines I weighed only 112
pounds, now I weigh 140. My husband
and friends all thought that I would die,
but to-day lam a well woman."
Mrs. Barham's experience is not singu-

lar. Thousands have given similarly
strong and convincing testimony. There
are no other medicines in the world that
have such a long and continuous record
of cures.
There are no other medicines 'just as

good" or "just the same" as Doctor
Pierce's. Like all valuable things these
medicines are sometimes imitated. Don't
be imposed upon. See that you get what
you ask for.
If you have any doubt as to the nature

of your ailment write fully, giving your
symptoms, to Dr. R. V, Pierce, chief con-
sulting physician, Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. He
will consider your ease carefully, and
will tell you, absolutely free of charge,
what to do to get well.

"No admittance to these ground."
Madame Tingley is ruler of this sect.
After passing this place, the ascent

becomes more steep, and the carriage
is tilted (join side to side, almost up-
setting us. About 2 miles from the
lighthouse, we suddenly come upon a
silent city, enclosed with a white pal-
ing fence securely padlocked, and a
sign "No trespassina," told us to
move on; still we found out that this
cemetery held the remains of many
soldiers, a ship having put into this
port long ago to bury those who were
killed in a battle with Mexicans.
The last half mile we all get out and

walk,for although the horses are well
able to carry us, the sensation of be-
ing almost upset at every step is not
pleasant, and walking is preferable.
At last we reach the old light house.
which has fallen into disuse, two new
ones having been built, one farther
out on the point, and the other down
on the beach at the waters ndge. Its
doors have fallen from their hinges
and one pane of glass, of which there
are four in the tower, about 2 feet
square. has been broken and nearly
all carried away, as souvenirs by vis-
itors. As high up on the outside of
the building as a person can reach
are the names of people who have vis-
ited this spot.
The view is fine for we are 500 feet

above sea level, and can see all over
the country clear into Mexico; to the
west as far as eye can reach, is the
blue ocean, spotted here and there
with many colored seaweed and kelp,
and foamy waves wash the shore be-
low. Far out on its heaving bosom is
Mummy Island,calin and still. To the
east is Carolled° Beach, about which
much has been written. A line of
silvery white sand separates bay and
ocean, and a long jetty sbows the
"Silver Fate," as the entrance to the
harbor is called.
Near here is fort Rosencrans, "where

the three large guns were placed to
protect the city. After a lunch on the
tumble down stepsand a walk around
in which we see all the stones nearest
the ocean are covered with a mossy
growth, we take a few for souvenirs,
and turn homeward again. The de-
scent is not difficult; suddenly we find
ourselves on the very edge of it point
and the horses stop; a deep canon on
each side and ahead is what we see.
We get out and the driver backs the
horses until he can turn around, and
we start once more to find the right
road. The sun is setting when we
reach the city again, and as I look
back over the vast expanse of blue in
the gathering shadows, I say;

O'er the blue bay comes the gleaming,
Beyond Point Lorna the sun sinks to rest;The birds have returned from their daytime

roaming,
To seek the shelter of shady nests.

The flowers are nodding, the lillies bending;
Their sleepy eyes begin to close.

And everywhere with the winds blending,
Comes the odorous breath of the la France

rose.

Along the west is a halo of glory,
Where Venus, the evening star, glows

bright-
All nature murmurs in echoes tender,
Loving and sweet "Good Night, Good

Night."

E. H.

it has been demonstrated repeated-
ly in every state in the Union and in
many foreign countries that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is a certain
preventive and cure for croup. It has
become the universal remedy for that
disease. M. V. Fisher of Liberty, W.
Va., only repeats what has been said
around the globe when he writes; "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy in my family for several years and
always with perfect success. We be-
lieve that it is not only the best cough
remedy, but that it is a sure cure for
croup. It has saved the lives of our
children a number of times." This
remedy is for sale by R. S. McKinney,
druggist. Taneytown, Md.

Some New Year Thoughts.
(For the Home Circle.)
The year of our Lord 1900! A new

year. We have both bright and
gloomy anticipations. What will the
New Year bring to me is what many
of us wonder, but would we lilt the
veil to see if we could? Our soirows
and joys come to us day by day, and
it is better we cannot peer into the
future. Many of us drift along like a
boat without oars or rudder, little
dreaming that the next twelve months
will be just what we make them.
Now don't shake your heads nega-

tively at this, for you must admit
that many of us depend on something
or somebody until we become mental-
ly lazy. How often we hear the re-
marks "I am so busy;" "I have no
time for anything but work." How
much wiser and better off would we
be if we used the means God gives us
for our comfort and safety, and not
think every time we rest that it is an
offense to conscience. TESSIE.

Volcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen's 'Arnica Salve
cures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, druggist.

To the Old Year.
(For the Home Circle.)

And now, old year, Good-bye!
A long, a long farewell;

• It grieves my heaet to hear
The solemn parting knell.

With hopes and fancies bright,
We journeyed on together;

Good friends, were you and 1,
Through bright or stormy weather.

Our lives have slipped apart-
You go, and I remain;

You rest, a phantom of the past-
My work goes on again.

Guard all your secrets well;
No treachery need we fear.

But, list, the bell tones change,
To welcome the New Year.

Tessie.

Ventriloquism a Fake.

"Ventriloquism as a vaudeville
specialty is about played out," said a
veteran showman who passed through
the city this week. "It was always a
great fake. Of course, we know now-
adays that there is no such nth* as
'throwing the voice,' and that it is
simply an illusion in which the eye
plays a bigger part than the ear. For
instance, a man is seated on the stage
with a mechanical dummy on his
knee, and you hear a voice. The
man's face is stiff and the jaws of the
dummy are wagging-naturally you
jump at the conclusion that the voice
conies from the doll. If you were right
beside them you'd know better, but
you're too far away to exactly locate
the sound. That's the principle of
the whole thing, but in the old days
the voice-throwing theory was genet'-.
ally accepted. •
'I remember in the season of '98,90

I was manager for a clever prestidigi-
tator who was also a ventriloquist. He
claimed to be able to throw his voice
forty-two feet, and 'land it in a space
ten inches in diameter,' as you might
speak of pitcning a baseball or a
quoit. It was a most absurd conten-
tion, but he stuck to it-even to me
in private, and we had a stock story
we used to work off on the country
papers, about his appearing at a cor-
oner's inquest and making the corpse
accuse a suspected person of murder.

'At that instant,' the climax ran, 'a
hollow voice issued from the dead
man's throat.' It was a very thrill
ing yarn, and, in the course of time,
my boss got to believe it himself. and
would narrate the details with every
evidence of good faith. During a per-
formance he used to order everybody
off the stage, but occasionally I would
sneak around behind and listen
through a peep-hole, and it was won-
derful how the illusion was lost. Fre-
quently, on the road, he would be
embarrassed by requests to 'throw his
voice' into this thing or that to furth-
er some practical ;joke, and would al-
ways reply that 'his larynx was a
trifle inflamed." Still he was a capital
ventriloquist-one of the very best, I
believe, that was ever in the busi-
ness."-New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Having a Great Run on Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy.

Manager Martin of the Pierson drug
store, informs us that he is having a
great run on Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. He sells" five bottles of that
medicine to one of any other kind,
and it gives great satisfaction. In
these days of la grippe there is noth-
ing like Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy to stop the coughaieal up the sore
throat and lungs and give relief with-
in a very short time. The sales are
growing, and all who try it are pleas-
ed with its prompt action.-South
Chicago Daily Calumet. For sale by
H. S. McKinney, druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Lamps and Their Care.

Nothing makes the family sitting
room more pleasant in the dark even-
ings of winter than plenty of light
from well cared for lamps. Not just
one in a great room, round which the
whole family gather, getting in each
other's way and light, while the cor-
ners are dim and dusky, but two or
three, that shed ample light around.
Kerosene us cheap; it is the cheapest
illuminant man has ever known, in
proportion to its candle power, and
this through one of the "detestable
monopolies" everybody is down on.
There is no economy in using the

cheapest quality of kerosene, there is
still less in poor lamps or small ones.
The illuminating power of a lamp is
in direct ratio to the size of the wick.
A tubular burner an inch and a quar-
ter in diameter will give more light
than a gas jet. Two of thein will Il-
luminate a room well. Student lamps
are excellent to read or sew by, as
they are nicely adjusted to focus the
light upon book or work. Do not let
cheapness guide you in choice of a
lamp so much as its ability to give
light.
In choosing a latup,take one haying

a broad base; it will be less easily ov-
erturned. A large bowl is desirable.
The wick should wholly fill the aper-
ture. Lamp-wicks are cheap, do not
use one that has become clogged with
the impurities in the oil. Either dis-
card it.or wash the wicks in hot suds,
dip them in vinegar and dry them.
Empty the bowls occasionally, strain-
ing the oil before returning it. This
helps keep the wicks clean, and the
cleaner the wicks the brighter and
better the light. If the burners get
black, boil them out in soda water
an rub with sapolio. Keep time per-
forated screen round the burner free
from dirt.
Tamps if used constantly should be

filled every day. A vapor which is
highly inflammable is generated from
the oil. The smaller the quantity of
oil in the bowl the more room there is
for this vapor, and the greater the
danger of an explosion. This vapor
is generated more freely from low
grade oil, and furnishes one of the
best reasons for purchasing the best.
The lamp should not he filled too full,
as the oil warms up in a warm room
it expands slightly and thus overflows
on the outside of the lamp.
Better than using the scissors on

the wicks is to turn them up above
the burner and with a bit of cloth or
paper remove the charred portioD.
Any irregularities may be taken off
with the scissors.
Don't flu a lamp while it is burning.

That is simply idiotic; and don't light
one that isp't filled, for reasons given
above. Don't light a lamp and go
away and leave it, As soon as it gets
well to buring the suction of the wick
is stronger and the flame rises higher;
you will return to find your chimney
black and the room full of smoke. On
lighting turn the wick un slowly un-
til the chimney is warmed. To ex-
tinguish it, turn it down and blow
horizontally across the top of the
chimney.
If these precautions are observed,

you will have no accidents from the
use of kerosene in your family.
Don't keep a lamp burning in your

bedroom with the flame turned low.
Nothing vitiates the air so badly.
If you must have a light,use the little
night tapers that conic expressly for
the purpose, or candles. Or, if the
lamp must be used, turn the flame up
enough to permit free combustion,
and use a screen to shut off the light.
Keep the chimneys clean.

No Right to Ugliness.
The woinan who is lovely in face,

form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attact-
ive must keen her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she
will be nervous and irritable. If she
has constipation or kidney trouble,
her impure blood will cause pimples,
blotcheaskin eruptions and a wretch-
ed complexion. Electric Bitters is the
best medicine in the world to regulate
stomach. liver and kindeys aud to
purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eves, smooth, velvety
skin, Hell complexion: It will make a
good looking, charming woman of a
run down invalid. Only 50c at It. S.
McKi ney's ding store.

When It Ends.

Notwithstanding the patent fact
that one hundred years must be fully
past before the next century begins,
and that 1900 years, or nineteen cen-
turies, will not be completed until
midnight of December 31. 1900, there
are some people who still insist that
the twentieth eentury begins on Jan-
uary 1, 1900.
The newspapers of the country,with

but very few exceptions, view the
matter correctly. Perhaps the most
notable exception is the Chicago
Times-Herald, which insists that' the
nineteenth century ends with the
present year, and calls in the Pope to
bolster up its conteetion. That pre-
late has graciously allowed the Cath-
olic churches of the world to hold a

't midnight mass on the last evening ofthe present year, and the Times Her-
aid professes to find in the language
employed the proof that the Pope be-
lieves the twentieth century begins
with the coming New Year.
For the information of His Holiness,

should he really entertain this mis-
taken view, and for the edificatiOn of
our Chicago contemporary, we reprint
the following little conversation from
the New York Sun. It should be con-
vincing:
Question-What is a year?
Answer-Three hundred and sixty-

five days.
What is a century?
One hundred years.
When did the year No. 1 end?
December 31 of the year 1.
When did the year No. 2 begin?
January 1, of the year 2.
When did the year 99 end ?
December 31, 99.
Did that complete the century?
No.
When was the century completed?
At the close of the year following

99. or at the close of the year 100.
When did the second century begin?
January 1 of the year 1 of the sec-

ond century, that is, January 1. A. D.
101.
When does the nineteenth century

end?
At the close of the nineteen hun-

dredth year, or at the close of 1900.
Q.-When does the twentieth cen-

tury begin?
A.-It begins on day No. 1 of year

No. 1 of the twentieth hundred year
-that is, on January 1, A. D. 1901.

Reflections.

(For the Home Circle.)
Again wa have passed the holiday

season, and a new year has been ush-
ered in. Many thiqk this the begin-
ning of a new century, but we will
wait a year for that. Who of us will
be here to welcome it? Since the first
of 1899, many have finished their
work on earth, and begun a life in
eternity. Some lingered long months
in sorrow and pain, thus having am-
ple time to get ready, though it is
doubtful if that is the best way, while
others have been cut off in a moment
without a word of farewell to loved
ones. Then the lesson we learn from
all this should be-"Prepare to meet
thy God."

All the reasoning in the world can-
not change the decree of God. That
is one of the fixed laws, and man
must abide by it, whether willing or
not. All must die Then let us not
be idle, but be up and doing all the
good in our power to poor suffering
humanity, and not live•so much for
ourselyes.
Now the busy work begins, vaca-

tion is over, and students are return-
ing to their schools; some have enjoy-
ed the brief holidays, while to others
it has been made inexpressibly sad.
By death's inroads, no one is spared.
No matter how happy a family may
be, death comes to them as well as to
the poor and miserable. Such is life-
only let us watch and be ready.

AUNT POLLY.

Question Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the

largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of us-
ing anything else for Indigestion or
Biliousness. Doctors were scarce,and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop Niemen
tation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the
systeneand that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. Sample bottles at J. Mc-
Kellip's, Taneytown, Md.

For Sheep.
There are no secrets about 010 best

way to care for sheep. The ruan who
owns a farm and does not keep sheep,
making an excuse for imot doing so be-
cause they are hard to take care of, is
either ignorant of sheep husbandry or
simply lazy, says Farm. Field and Fire-
side. Sheep are about the most com-
fortable animals to take care of that
we have about us. They are quiet and
gentle and are not very particular
about their food if they are kept in
good health. They need to be fed reg-
ularly and given sound and wholesome
feed, but the feed need not be of the
costliest kind. Good, bright hay and a
small amount of corn will keep them
in good shape during the winter, and
grass is all tiles- want in summer, al-
though If there are briers, elders or
any other scrubby bushes in their pas-
ture they will eat them up by way of
relish. They should be protected from
the storms of winter and salted regu-
larly the year through, amid for the
amount of labor involved they will
make better returns than any other
kind of stock.

News Notes.
A great shortage in garden seed is

the word ill both America and England.
Recent experiments on the availabil-

ity- of hoof meal give it high rank agri-
culturally among the amnion: ..tes.
Thb New Jersey station's experience

indicates that crude petroleum is sure
death to Son Jose scale whenever
brought into contact with it and does
not injure the trees.
The crop of onion sets this year does

not appear to be at all burdensome.
Reports to Orange Judd Farmer from
large growers and dealers making a
specialty of onion sets indicate that the
supply to be wintered over and avail-
able for the markets next spring shows
no general increase compared with a
year ago.
The Iron and steel trust is credited

with reviving one old rural industry-
that of cutting hoop poles. Years ago
Iron bands crowded this trade out, but
now the high price of iron is increasing
the demand for wooden hoops, says
Rural New Yorker.
The November crop report makes the

total yield of corn, estimated, 2,063,-
506,000 bushels, against 1,924,184,660
last year. The acreage this year was
81,550,000.

-
Electricity as Anaesthetic.

The rather interesting sta tement was
made to the American Association For
the Advancement of Science by a
Yale professor that sinusoidal alternat-
ing electric curt-cuts of sufficiently high
frequency and in which the positive
and negative phases a-ere nearly
equal possessed the power of produc-
ing local anaesthesia. After the fre-
quency has reached 5,000 complete al-
ternations per second the muscular
contraction so familiar with medical
batteries and other alternating cur-
rents decreases, and at 25.000 alterna-
tions per second a current passing
from the elbow to the hand completely
deadens that portion of the arm,- and
needles may be passed through the
flesh without being felt. When sub-
jected to currents of such high fre-
quency, the sensory nerves appear to
lose power of transmitting sensations.
A special machine is now beiug built
by which it is expected to demonstrate
the possibility of using this application
of the current in practical surgical
work, such as dentistry.

Have You
Heard
0111?

You may have heard
about SCOTT'S EMULSION
and have a vague notion
that it is cod-liver oil with
its bad taste and smell and
all its other repulsive fea-
tures. It is cod-liver oil, the
purest and the best in the
world, but made so palata-
ble that almost everybody
can take it. Nearly all
children like it and ask for
more.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

looks like cream; it nour-
ishes the wasted body of
the baby, child or adult
better than cream or any
other food in existence. It
bears about the same rela-
tion to other emulsions that
cream does to milk. If you
have had any experience
with other so-called "just as
good" preparations, you
will find that this is a fact.
The hypophosphites that are

combined with the cod-liver oil
give additional value to it because
they tone up the nervous system
and impart strength to the whole
body.

SCOTI'e&c.A$1jr.callleridZgt,i;it York.

One of Ohio's Noted Women,
Dr. Myra K. Merrick. the first wo

man physician in Ohio and one: of the
first in the United States, died in Cleve-
land last week at the age of 74. At
the beginning of her career she met
with great opposition. But her skill,
her serene confidence In herself that
was far removed from vanity and her
dogged persistence triumphed in due
time, and for many years she stood
shoulder to shoulder with the best phy-
sicians In Cleveland. She overstep-
ped most of them in a pecuniary way,
and her practice was largely among
the wealthy and exclusive class that
gave her a large income. She was born
In Hinkley, England. in 1825, but she
was brought by her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard King, to this country
when but 1 year old. The family lo-
cated near Boston, and at the age of 8
she began working in the cotton cloth
mills of the east. It had been a boast
of hers that sincg that age she had
earned her own living. The family
came to Ohio in 1841, and she decided
to enter the medical profession, but
the doors of medical colleges were clos-
ed to women, and it was not until 1852
that she succeeded In securing her
diploma.

Growth of Woman's Hand.
The size of a womates glove is not al-

together conclusive evidence of the
size of her hand. but if the testimony
of glove dealers can be accepted wo-
men's hands are getting larger yew
by year. mud golf. tennis. rowing and
driving must be held responsible for it.
Glove dealers say there is a bigger

call for glove., of a la rge size titan for-
merly and ilia I they have to got rid of
their smaller sizes at hargain sales.
Not ouly this. but athletics have made
an inroad ott the sale or gloves, for
the athletic gni nowadays csehews
tbeln altogether, except in the win-
ter, and even in town fashionable wo-
men are seen going abroad ungloved.
Besides this an artist asserts that

the athletic end outdoor life that girls
lead nowadays has totally destroyed
the form and shape of the hand. He
declares women's hands are tanned
and reddened and stretched out of all
proportion, and golf receives the great-
est amount of blame for this, although
the rest of the list of fashionable
sports share the blame.

Fencing For Women.
Those who have seen women who

are expert fencers recognize that it is
an extremely graceful amusement.
Fencing Lida fair to be as popular as
cycling, and a great many ladies have
been taking lessons during the season.
No woman with a weak physique
would have any chance. Strength of
leg is absolutely necessary, as well as
of wrist. and much activity. But it is
a most admirable exercise. Improving
the figure mid devekping the muscles,
and It Is quite worthy to be made an
art. It is not olds- physical strength
that is required for this amusement,
but keenness of the eye and dexterity
of the wrist. 'and these are quite wo-
manly. Quickness of perception and
action are necessary.

Fashion us to Weddings.
In London and Paris some very fash-

ionable weddings have recently taken
place at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Three of the most fashionable brides
In New York have had no bridesmaids.
Perhaps this was due to the fact that
there were no bridesmaids at the wed-
ding of Miss Jufla Dent (aunt and
Prince Cantacuzene. There is as much
a fashion in bridesmaids as there Is in
floral decorations rind the cut and
shape of the wedding gown. Engage-
ments have only been announced a
short time before the wedding, and
this Is the custom, especially if the
bride has been out several seasons and
has been a social success.

Pleuris
Pleurisy and pneumonia are fre-
quently developed, in a very short
space of time, from a common cold', 
and, if such an acute inflammation of
the lungs is not promptly allayed,
the worst may happen. With the aid
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, however,
you need not have any fear' for this
great remedy speedily subdues the
inflammation, eases the pain in
breathing and always effects a cure
in a wonderfully short time.

l's
Cough Syrup
Cures Pleurisy and Pneumonia.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER.

Efficient and Exceedingly Agree-
able, Arrests Putrefaction and

• destroys malodorous effluvia;
prevents decay and sweetens
the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN McKELLIP, TANEYTOWN,
Price 10 Cents.

Cure Your Your Corns with Our
10-cent Corn Killer.

Keep 111 Mind
when you want anything in
the

Drug Line,
Patent or Proprietary Med-
icines, Perfumery, Fine
Soap, etc., or our own Spe-
cialties, or want your can
filled with "Best White C
Coal Oil," together with ev-
erything usually kept by
druggists, it can be had at
MCKELLIP'S

Drug and Chemical Store.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean Your Old Clothes with

UM NM CLOTHES CLEANER,

Acts like magic. Quick,
sure, permanent. Leaves
no spots nor smell, but
makes the clothing just
like new. A fine sponge
given with every bottle.

Price Only x5cts.-'`Alle

=ci)=
Manufactured at

McKELLIP'S DRUG STORE,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY,

PRACTICALLY
A DAILY,
AND THE

Cheapest Known.
A new and remarkably attractive

publication,profusely illustrated with
portraits and half-tones; contains all
the striking news features of The
Daily Tribune, Special War De-
spatches, Domestic and Foreign Cor-
respondence, Short Stories,Humorous
Illustrations, Industrial Information,
Fashion Notes. Agricultural Matters
carefully treated, and Comnrehensiye
and Reliable Financial and Market
Reports, It is mailed at same hour
as the daily edition, reaches a large
proportion of subscribers on date of
issue, and each edition is a thorough-
ly up-to-date daily family newspaper
for busy people.

Regular subscription price,
$1.50 PER YEAR.
We-furnish it with the RECORD for
$1.75 PER YEAR.
Send all orders to the RE

PUBLISHED ON
THURSDAY.

For over fifty-eight

years a National Fam-

ily Paper for farmers

and villagers, whose
readers have represented the very
best element of our country popula-
tion.

It gives all important news of the
Nation and World, the most reliable
Market Reports. Fascinating Short
Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural
Department, Scientific and Mechani-
cal Information, Fashion Articles for
the Women, Humorous Illustrations
for old and young. It is "The Peo-
ple's Paper" for the entire United
States.
Regular subscription price,
$1.00 PER YEAR.

We furnish it with the RECORD for
$1.25 PER YEAR.
CORD, Taneytown, Md.
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______________Tuition low. All books free.

SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De, . nt 69 Baltimore Md.
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r indigestion
dyspepsia
biliousness

and the hundred and one simi-
lar ills caused by impure blood
or inactive liver, quickly yield
to the purifying and cleansing
properties contained in

401/itsMis
arsaparilla

QUART some.
It cures permanently by acting
naturally on all organs of the
body. Asa blood-cleanser, flesh-
builder, and health-restorer, it
has no equal. Put us in Quart
Bottles, and sold at Si each.
"THE MICHIGAN DRUG COMPANY,"

Detroit, Mich.

Take LIvercttes for Liver Ills. ay. •

Sold by WEANT & KOONS,
TAKEVTOWN, MD.

WHOLESALE AGRICULTUKt.
Scheme of Operations on n British

Columbia Farm.
Farming in British Columbia, as in

our own great west, is a wholesale
business, and to show how different it
is from the operations in older sections
Rural New Yorker publishes the fol-
lowing letter from a subscriber:
We work about 500 acres of laud that

is not surpassed in fertility, pleasure of
working and convenient situation by
any land I have seen. To enable us to
have work during the whole season we
keep about 30 cows and sell the milk in
the town. This, as most people well
know, gives plenty of work the year
around. We summer fallow about 100
acres each year, on which we put our
manure direct from the stables every
day but Sunday. This summer fallow
furnishes the pasture for our cows, as
all our land is cultivated. We plow,
summer fallow early and turn, after
which we sow to wheat for pasture.
This supplies the cows until the corn is
ready or the frost kills the young
plants. We inclose the fallow with a
wire fence, which is removed to anoth-
er portion the following year. Our last
year's summer fallow gave us 25 bush-
els per acre of No. 1 hard wheat, and
18 acres on which we grew corn last
year gave us 30 bushels per acre this
season. The remainder of the wheat
crop only averaged 17 bushels, and we
should be glad to be able to use more
corn.
The ordinary farming is by plowing

in fall. We have six teams at work
turning the stubble under. In early
spring we harrow and sow 11/2 bushels
wheat with press drill, after which
we cross harrow and go over twice
with weeders. We cut with binders,
using three; thrash from the stook as
soon as dry enough. Wheat goes di-
rect to elevator (half mile distant)
from thrashing machine. The straw
is piled up with a cyclone stacker on
the thrasher, and the portion not re-
quired for stock is burned as soon
as the machine pulls away from the
stack. The thrasher furnishes au help,
boards men and gives us the grain in
bags, charging 6% cents per bushel.
This finishes the season, and we be-

gin to plow again for another year.
We mostly work four horse teams, but
find three a convenient team. We use
handy wagons, potato diggers and
scuffiers and work our teams from 7
until 6, with one hour noon, when we
are busy seeding or harvesting, but
from 8 until 5 at jobs like summer fal-
lowing, and the men who milk quit at
5 always, put their teams away and
milk until 6 or until finished.

Fig Culture In the South.
A new experiment in California is

the culture of the Smyrna fig, and Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson is said to
believe that this will be another in-
dustry for successful development In
the south, resulting perhaps in mil-
lions of dollars annually. No doubt
he is -aware that figs have been culti-
vated on a small scale In Georgia for
many years and have been found to
thrive in the open even as far north as
the Shenandoah valley, in Virginia.
Doubtless the Smyrna fig is superior
to the varieties that have already been
grown In the south.-Macon Telegraph.

A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, is

J. It Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD. .

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomers.
The instruments that Mr. Boller

will handle, specially, through this
section will be
The Celebrated LEHR Piano

and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.
5-27-9-tf

0
THE

Lutheran World.

• 

Enlarged and Improved.
Twenty pages weekly, on good

paper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year In clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single subscriptions $1.50 a
year. Send for sample copy. Address
THE LUTHERAN WORLD,

420 Elm Street  • • • CINCINNATI, 0,

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

VICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.
If you are all run down, and have

that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE YOU.

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured [by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!

All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,

-YORK, PA.-

Inquire at the Buffington House as
to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

Noth'i,;! che adda ao mucht of the drawingroom or 1,woloir the softly radi-i: t imht froin CORDOVA Candles..No, hiog will contribnte more to theItI77 erti Jit :emcees of the luncheon,tea or,lianor. The hest decorativecandles for the simplest or theinn-it (labor:Ito function-for cot-tage or ma r2,10`1. Made i call colors
40.1 tic • can ,t delicate I ints I y

1PMARD OIL CO.
am1 301a everywhere.

Cure Cold In-Head.
KermotCs Chocolates Laxative Quinine. easyto take and quick to cure cold- iu head and sorethroat.

Tanytown Directory.
-- Town Officers,

Dr. George T. Motter, Burgess.
Commissioners,

Edward Kemper, President,
H arry B. Miller, Joshua Koutz,
Dr. F. H. Seiss, Charles A. Elliot.
Treasurer and Clerk, Levi D. Reid.
Bailiff and Tax Collector, Burgess S. Miller

Religious Denominations.
TRINITY LUTHERAN. Rev. Chas. A. Britt,

Pastor. Regular services every Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock; evening at 7.00. Sun-
day school at 9 a. m.: Christian Endeavor at
6.00 p. mu., every Sunday. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening.

GRACE REFOR311), Rev. A. Bateman. Pas
tor. Regular services every Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock; evening at 7.00. Sunday school
at 9 a. m., and Christian Endeavor at 7 p.
every Sunday.

Sr. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC. Rev. B. J. Lennon,
Pastor. First Mass at 7.30 a. m.; second, at 10
o'clock; Vespers and Benediction at 7.00 p. un
every Sunday. Mass at 8.00 a. mseverv morn-ing during the week.

PRESBYTERIAN. Rev. Jas. Cattanach, Pas-
tor. Regular services in the Taneytown
church every other Sunday, in the morning,
alternating with Piney Creek charge. When
the morning service Is at Piney Creek,
preaching in the Taueytown church is In the
afternoon, and vice-versa. Sunday schoolat both churches one hour before preaching.
Christian Endeavor every Sunday eveningand Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even-ing, in Taneytown.

UNITED BRETHREN. Rev. J. 0. aippinger
Pastor. Preaching services every Sunday
alternating between morning and afternoon
Sunday school every Sunday at 1.30 p.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening at 7.80.

Beneficial Organizations.
Patriotic Order Sons of America

Meets every Thursday night, in P. 0. S. ofA. Hall, Eckenrode building. John J. Reid,
President: Harry L. Feeser, Secretary.

Varroll Conclave No. 333, I. 0, H.
Meets every 2nd, and 4th, Monday night, inthe Eckenrode building. Prof. Henry Meier.Archon; Wm. E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Lodge No. 36, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesdajr night, in the Ecken-rode building. W. F. Clingan, C. C.; John J

Reid, K. of R. and S.

Volunteer Fire Company.
Dr. C. llirnle, Pres. L. D. Reid Sec.
Geo. II. Birnie, Vice F. J. S. Fink, Treas.

A. C. Hess, Chief
Prof. FL Meier, 1st, Assl.

Meets in Public School building on the hat
Friday night of every month.

Banks.
Geo. H. Blr

-1
nie & Co., Bankers.

Taneytown Savings Bank.

Post-office.
Office opens at 6 a. m., closes at 8 p. nt For

thne card givi, ig arrival and departure of
mails, for all roints, inquire at Post:Mee.Mails for Baltimore close at 4.30 and 9.60 a.
m., and 5 p. mu. Arrive from Baltimore, 7.20
a. m., and 5.15 p. m.

P. B. ENGLAR, P. M.

Railroad and Express.
Fred'k Div. P. R. Re and Adams Express.

R. B. MILLER, Agent.

Telephones.
Chesapeake & Potomac (long distance.)

J. T. KOONTZ, Mgr Exchange.
Western Maryland (county line.)

C. E. H. SHRINER. Mgr Exchange.

District Officials.
Magistrate, John T. Fogla Taneytown.„ Henry C. Wilt, near

James B. Galt, Barney.Notary Public, G. Walter Wilt, Taneytown.Constable, Burgess S. Miller,Tax Collector, Henry Galt, 9%Reg. of Voters, W. W. Witherow,
J. V. Eckenrode, Harney.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect October 1st., 1899.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up,

A.M. A.M.
  940 5 20
  943 523  
  956 586
 1000 540 
  10 12 549
  10 25 6 08

te.Cherry Run.ar
Big Pool 

...Clear Spring 
Charlton 

Will'msport,P.V,
ar Hagerstown le

.'P.M.
i 56
8 47
836
831
8 22
8 10

12 ii
12 52
1241
12 36
1227
12 15

P.M,
90(
85<
8,1
834
82<
8(1

5 54 /e Will`msport ar  82<

P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.P.Y.'415 207 702 le Hagerstown ar *73012 10 8004 28 2 23 7 20. . Chewsville.... • ' - 1.1 57 7 48436 2)11 727....Smithsburg... t7 10 11 51 738440 2 41 7 35....Edgemont... 7 05 11 42 781 256 1 50ar Hightteld...le  11 28 719
A.M.

P.M. A.M. .1k M P.M. 266 750le.. Highfleld . .ar  11 25 71< 324 8 16 Fairfield 1056 6 48 352 843... Gettysburg... ..... 1028 620 414 905...New Oxford... .....1003 551 431 922 Hanover  948 538 445 938ar .Porters. .16  932 521

P.M. A.M. A.M.P.M. 527 938 Le. ..Porters...ar. ... 928 448 535 947 ipring Grove.  925 481 6 0010 12  ar l ork he  900 41<

p.m p.m a.m ELM a.m p.m 250 7 50 le. HightlEld.. an  11 28 7195 16 321 816....Thurmont.... 6 2510 53 846528 831 8 26. Rocky Ridge . .
.

..  10 40 634538 344 837 - Bruce ville.... 60710 29 822545 855 8 45. Union Bridge.. 6 0010 20 612552 407 854 .. New Windsor.. 5 5310 08 60195 426 909.. Westminster... 540 951 540.. .. 5 06. . . -.. Emory Grove 913
... 
-6.35 507 943 Glyndon 511 912 5037 17 6a5 10 27 ar..Baltimore.le*430 823 408

Baltimore & Cumberland valley R. It.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations6.30 a. in., and for Shippensburg and Inter-mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 8.10p. m. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-town at 1.45 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown andIntermediate Stations via ALTEN WALDCUT OFF at 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p. m., andleave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12a. m. and 3.27 p. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridgefor Baltimore at 6.1)5 a. m., and 12.50 p. m.,daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnicnBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.36 a.m., and 2.85 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. tn., for Baltimore andIntermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 5.88,9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestownand Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 8.45 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.26and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. LeaveEminksburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10 .00a m ,and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.t Stops only to land passengers from Balto.J. M. HOOD Pres't and (rien'i Manager.
B, H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger Agent,



FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

Director W. L. Amoss Annrunces

Program and Dates.

, College Park, Md., Jan. 1.-Director
W. L. Amoss, of the Department of
Farmers' Institutes of the Maryland
Agricultural College, has announced
the programs for the series of these
instructive gatherings that have been
planned for all the counties of the
state, beginning with the inaugural
at Denton, January 17. The feature
of the meetings will be the presence
of Dr. J, C. Curryer, of Mankato,
Minn., and Mr. James E. Rice, of
Yorktown, N. Y., both of whom are
practical farmers,and will address the
gatherings on a number of pertinent
subjects. In addition to these, Mr.
Amoss has secured the co-operation of
a number of Maryland farmers, and
specialists from the Maryland Agri-
cultural College Experiment Station,
the Johns Hopkins University and
the Department of Agriculture,Wash-
ington, D. C. Among the subjects of
special interest to the farmer which
will be considered are the following:
Breeding and the care of farm ani-
mals; fertilizing materials; farm ma-
nures and commercial fertilizers;
poultry-keeping; gadening; butter-
making; bee-keeping; crop rotation;
growing and handling the tobacco
crop; growing small fruits; plant dis-
eases; climate of Maryland; handling
milk for shipment, etc.
Among those who will take part in

the meetings will be Dr. D. C. Gil-
man, president of the Johns Hopkins
University; Dr. 0. L. Fassig, chief of
the highways division of the Mary-
land Geological Survey; Mr. J. A.
Bonsteel, of the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, and Geological Survey; Mr.
F. J. Walz, United States Weather
Bureau: John P. Hamilton, Samuel
Cox, Jr., F. Snowden Hill, George E,
Silver, Prof. J. H. Patterson, Prof.
C. 0. Townsend, C. F. Doane. Miss
Grace McCullough, R. A. Pearson, H.
Weeber, Prof, H. P. Gould,B. S. Ran-
dolph, F. Lamson Scribner, Prof.
James S. Robinson, John L. Balder-
ston.
The schedule of meetings is as fol-

lows: La Plata, January 9; Hughes-
ville, January 10; Chaptico, January
11; Leonardtown, January 12; Jones
Wharf, January 13; Prince Frederick,
January 15; Dunkirk, January 16;
Denton, January 17; Centreville, Jan-
uary 18; Kennedyville, January 19;
Westover, January 22; Snow Hill,
January 23; Berlin, January 24; Salis-
bury, January 25; Hurlock, January
26; Easton, January 27; Ellicott City,
January 29; Hyattsville, January 30
and 31; Gaithersburg, February 1;
Oakland, February 2; Cumberland,
February 3; Smithsburg, February 6;
Hagerstown,February 6; Middletown,
February 7; Frederick, February 8;
Middleburg, February 9; Westmins-
ter, February 10; Towson February
12; Aberdeen, February 13; Darling-
ton, February 14; Rising Sun, Feb-
ruary 15; Shipley, February 16; Da-
vidsonville, February 17.

Maryland Legislature.

Annapolis, Md., January 3.-The
Maryland Senate and House of Dele-
gates met at noon to-day, organized,
received the Governor's message, can-
vassed the returns for governor, and
then adjourned until eight o'clock
next Tuesday evening.
Mr. John Hubner, of Baltimore

county, was elected president of the
Senate. Mr. S. S. Williams, of Her-
ford county, was the Republican
choice for the position.
Mr. Lloyd Wilkinson, of Worcester

county, was elected speaker of the
House of Delegates. Mr. James de B.
Walbach, Jr., of Charles county, was
the Republican nominee for the posi-
tion.
The important clerkships in both

houses were filled by the election of
Democratic caucus nominees.
Upon completion of the organiza-

tion of the two houses the message of
Governor Lloyd Lowndes was sub-

• mitted to the two houses.
In accordance with constitutional

requirements, returns of the election
for governor were canvassed in the

" presence of the Senate and House of
Delegates, and the speaker of the
House announced the election of Col-
onel John Walter Smith as the next
governor of Maryland.
The speaker of the House announc-

ed the committee on organization,
which will select the minor officers of
the House.
Protests were filed against the seat-

ing of Mr. Andrews, of Dorchester,
and of Mr. Merrick, of Prince Georges
both Republicans, of the House.
With the completion of the work

ready for the two houses, both ad-
journed until Tuesday evening. In
the meantime President Hubner, of
the Senate, and Speaker Wilkinson,
of the House, will begin the work of
forming the committees.

Entertainment at Baust's.

(For the Rucoan.)
The entertainment held at Banat

church, by the Reformed congrega-
tion in the interest of Bethany Or-
phan's Home, on last Thursday night
Dec. 28th., was well attended, and
everything passed off without a single
jar or mistake. The music, under the
direction of Geo. C. Harmon, with
Miss May Harman at the organ, and
Prof. J. N. 0. Smith, cornetist, was
fine and well executed. The several
addresses, by•Dr. Bateman, Rev. Mr.
Weaver and Di. Spessard, were high-
ly appreciated, and brought out a
rood collection, amounting to nearly
nine dollars. The recitations, which
were as follows, were certainly appre-
ciated by the large congregation pres-
ent. The preliminary was a voluntary
march "The Kingly Guest," when 28
children marched to the altar, bear-
ing a banner on which was Inscribed,
"Care for the Poor Little Orphans."
Dialogue, by 11 little children. entit-
led "Greeting." Then the following
program; singing, "Sweet Christmas
Chimes;" invocation by Dr. Bateman;
singing, "Shake the Happy Echoes;
responsive reading, "Behold the King
Cometh;" singing. "The wise men and
the Star;" recitation, "Talking of the
Christmas," by Romaine Formwalt;
singing, "No room for the Master;"
scriptural reading; recitation, "Pau-
pers Christmas Eve;" by Lilian Form-
walt-this was the best feature of the
program; 22 verses of four lines each,
and was recited without a single mis-
take-singing, "Sing a song of Glad-
ness;" recitation, "I'd just take a
peep," by Clara Utermahlen; address-
es by the three pastors; collection,
during which the choir sang an an-
them, "Father we Come;" recitation,
"0! Christmas Bells, sing out, by Lil-
lian Formwalt, Paul Formwalt, Sadie
Flickinger and Howard Maus; sing-
ing, "I bring you good Tiding,;" reci-
tation, "What does Christmas mean,"
Bertha Flickinger, Hessie Rodkey,
Margie Formwalt, Ella Dodrer and
Florence Formwalt; singing, "Bethle-
hem Chimes;" tenor solo by G. C.
Harmon; recitation, "The wonderful
song," by Clara Routson; Bessie Hel-
tabridle, Romaine Formwalt, Chas.
Maus and Ella Stonesifer; singing,
"Hear the News;" dialogue; benedic-
tion by Rev. A. Bateman.
A well filled purse was presented to

Rey. Spessard by the congregation;
Dr, Luther Kemp made the presenta-
tion speech, to which Rev. Spessard
replied thanking the kind donors in
a neat little speech.

• A Powder Mill Explosion

Removes everything in sight; so do
drastic mineral pills, but both are
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
the delicate machinery of your body
with calomel, eroton oil or aloes pills,
When Dr. King's New Lite Pills,which
are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
work perfectly. Cures Headache,
Constipation. Only 25c at R. S. Me-
Kinney's drug store.

Uniontown.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberson, Mrs. Edwin
Mitten, of Wakefield; Mr. and Mrs.
William Bloom, Miss May Routson,
Roland Smith, of New Windsor, Ben.
Hoffman and William Slonaker, were
the guests of Geo. Slonaker's family,on
Sunday last.

Miss Florence Selby, of Baltimore,
spent New Yehr's day with her par-
ents, on Clear Ridge.
Wm. F. Romspert and wife and son,

Mr. Norval Romspert and Mrs James
Waltz and children visited their uncle's
family at Oak Orchard, last Saturday.
At the regular meeting of Wyoming

Tribe No. 37, I. 0. R. M., the following
officers were elected; P.,George Smith;
S., Isaac Smith; Sr. Sag., Reuben Ma-
thias; Jr. Sag., James Davis; K. of IV.,
James Gilbert; C. of R., J. Hamilton
Singer; Ast. C. of R., James Waltz;
Rep. to G. C., J. H. Singer; trustees,
J. J. Weaver, W. H. Baust, R. J. Ma-
thias; G. of W., John Hower; G. of F.,
B. L. Waltz.
At the regular meeting of Union

Lodge No. 57, I. 0. M., the following
officers were elected; S. M., H. B. Mer-
ring; W. M., Addison Koontz; J. M.,
Snader Devilbiss; R. S., Luther Kemp;
F. S., Lee Erb; treasurer, Guy Sega-
foose; Chap., Gover Routson; Cond.,
Guy Cookson; Rep. to G. L., Harry
Weaver; trustee, Harry Weaver. M. G.
Shaw was recommended for appoint-
ment as D. D. G. A.
We are in receipt of a neat pocket

calendar and guide of the free mail de-
livery system from the editor of the
RECORD, for which we extend our
thanks.
David Segafoos, who spent the holi-

days with friends here. has returned to
his home in Baltimore.
Miss Ida B. Mehring left on Monday

for an extended visit to friends in
Washington, D. C.
Clinton Routson, of Baltimore, visit-

ed his home folks during the holidays.
Revs. Britt of Taneytown, Diehl of

Westminster, and Spessard of Union
Bridge, assisted the pastor of the Luth-
eran church in his services during the
week.
Week of Prayer services will be held

in the Lutheran church next week, be-
ginning Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mary C. Benedict, of Linwood,

spent several days with her sister, Mrs.
Harvey Erb of this place.
A very enjoyable surprise party was

given at the residence of Obediah Flea-
gle, in honor of his daughter, Miss
Rhoda B., by a few of her friends. The
evening was very pleasantly spent in
music, games and plays, and at a late
hour all were invited to the dining
room to partake of refreshments,which
were served in abundance.
Miss Grace Sullivan returned to her

home after a pleasant visit to friends in
Baltimore.
Emanuel Formwalt has recovered

from a threatened attack of pneumonia
and is again in his accustomed place.

Emmitsburg.

The holiday season passed off very
quietly. Rev. Reinewald held mid-
night service in the Lutheran church,
Sunday night, midnight service was
also held at St. Joseph's academy.
On New Year's day, Rev. and Mrs.

Chas. Reinewald, assisted by Miss
Danner, of Gettysburg, entertained
their congregation; a reception was
held during the afternoon.
On New Year's night an entertain-

ment was given in Spangler's Opera
House, under the auspices of the M.
E. Mite Society. Much credit is due
to Mrs. E. R. Zimmertnan, Mrs. G. T.
Eyster and Mrs. W. P. Nunemaker
for the fine program, and excellent
manner in which the selections were
rendered. Miss Ruth Hoke and Miss
Carrie Rowe were the organists.
The public schools opened on Tues-

day the 2nd.; St. Joseph's Academy
and Mt.. St. Mary's on Thursday, 4th.
Francis Eugene, infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. F. A. Adelsberger, died on
Saturday night: the funeral took
place Monday afternoon, from St.
Joseph's .R. C. church.

Mt. Union.

Lincoln Birely, of Boston, spent the
holidays with his parents and return-
ed on Dec. 30th.
Rev. Craft, of Uniontown preached

for Rev. Baughman at this place, last
Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. II. Danner, and Willie

Eyler spent a few days in Woodsboro.
this week.
The farmers along Big Pipe Creek

are housing a larger bulk of ice than
for many years.
The discussion of rural free delivery

has somewhat subsided around here,
but the dispute on when the twentieth
century begins, is at a high pitch.
Our C. E. society will meet on Sun-

day afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
On New Year's, day, the Misses

Fuss gave a dinner to some of their
many friends. The principal dish
was a pea-fowl roast, of which none
present had ever eaten.

go many people are afflicted with
little aches and pains, and are very
susceptible to colds, all such would be
greatly benefited by the use of Victor
Liver Syrup.

Reception near New Windsor.

(For the RECORD)
A very pleasant reception was given

by Miss Mary Otto to her brother Chas.
Otto and bride on Tuesday. Shortly
after the arrival of the bride and groom
the guests, numbering two dozen or
more, were invited to the dining-room,
where a bountiful dinner awaited them.
The afternoon was spent in social in-
tercourse, music and games, enliven-
ed by a serenade from the niece and
nephews of the groom. As the shad-
ows began to lengthen, the guests were
again called to the dining-room to par-
take of refreshments, consisting of
cake, confectionery, fruit, ice cream
and lemonade.

I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm reliev-
ed me after a number of other medi-
cines and a doctor had failed. It is
the best liniment I have ever known
of.-J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheu-
matism by this remedy. One appli-
cation relieves the pain. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Public School Tax.
--

Annapolis, Md., January 2.-The
following is the quarterly distribu-
tion of the public school tax to white
and colored schools in the city of Bal-
timore and the several counties matte
by the Comptroller January 1st., pay-
able on and after the 10th. inst:

Counties. White. Colored.
Allegany $4,540.40 $ 246.21
Anne Arundel 3,526.20 2,655.42
Baltimore City 37,751.14 9,218.76
Baltimore County 6,847.12 1,598.09
Calvert 1,120.27 1,015.26
Caroline 1,473.48 745.33
Carroll 3,146.74 394.82
Cecil 2,461.09 690.72
Charles 1,706.71 1,760:13
Dorchester 2,551.42 1,547.95
Frederick 4,818.38 1,142.84
Garrett 1,540.07 33.13
Harford . 2,80863 1,182.23
Howard 1,699.96 769.50
Kent 1,729.34 1,175.96
Montgomery 2,872.81 1,869.36
Prince Georges 2,893.29 2,296.86
Queen Annes 1,909.19 1,188.49
St. Marys 1,864.96 1,579 29
Somerset 2,636.35 1.886.31
Talbot 1,953.40 1,298.61
Washington 3,989.44 412.73
Wicomico 2,135.93 993.77
Worcester 2,115.44 1,298.73
The total to white schools was

$100,000, and to colored schools,
$37,000.-American

Corn Husking by Machinery.

Frederick, Md., Dec. 31.-Mr. Mc-

Clintock Young,of Frederick,who has

produced many of the most remarka-
ble mechanical inventions now in use
in various lines of manufacture, has

completed and patented another mar:

velous machine, which will supply 'a
long- felt want in the canning indus-
try. Corn, for canning, has always
been husked and cleaned by hand.

Mr. Young's machine will husk and
clean it at the rate of 2,460 pounds per
hour. This has been done in a prac-

tical test.
The ears of corn are fed into a

trough fastened to one side of the ma-

chine. A belt running along the bot-

ton of the trough carries the ears up

to a pair of rollers, placed opposite

each other, and as an ear passes be-

tween them steel fingers fastened in

the rollers seize the husks and hold

them until the ear has passed

through, leaving the husks behind. A

second pair of rollers is placed imme-

diately beyond and at a different an-

gle, the steel fingers in them seizing

the husks not caught by the fingers

of the first pair, so that the ear is

completely freed from husks, which

are dropped beneath the machine.

Coming from the second pair of

rollers, the ear passes upon another

belt, which carries it along and

against a row of revolving brushes,

which clean off the silk. The ear of

corn, ready for cooking is then drop-
ped into a basket.-American.

Wondet ful Irish Fountain.

"You'll be like the Irishman that
drank out o' the fountain of everlast-
in' youth," says Rafferty to Madden
in a lengthy but laughable dialogue
on the "New Cure for 'Pindyoutts,"
told by a writer in the New York Sun.
"Where was that 't" asked Madden.
" 'T was in the Vale of Avoca. Pad-
dy Flaherty was walkin' along in the
vale wan day jist for divarshun, whin
he came to a beautiful fountain,
bubblin' up out o' the ground and all
covered wid rainbows. 'Twas a hot
day and Paddy was thirsty, so he got
down on his hands and knees and
dram( about a pint o' the wather,and
it tasted like dew from the heather
mountain at Kilarney. (loin' home
he noticed that he had no pain from
the rheumatiz in his ankle and all
the gray hairs were dhroppin' from
his head and chin. His red nose turn-
ed white wanst more, his eyes shone
like stars, and his vice was soft as a
silver flute. Begorra, whin he open-
ed the door o' the shanty his wife
didn't know him.
"'What can I do for you, sir ?" says

Biddy to him, as polite as ye plaze, as
he went in.
"'Ye can give me supper, Biddy,"

says Paddy, not knowin' the differ
the wather made in him.
"'But, who ar-re ye,' says Biddy.
"'Who am I? Is it crazy you ar-re?'

says Paddy. 'Don't ye see I'm your
husband?'
"Faith, and if you are, you're thir-

ty years younger nor you were this
mornin',' says she.
" 'Tsha. I'm thinkin' you're right,'

said Paddy, lookin' in the glass. 'Run
Biddy, run down to the spring in the
valley beyant, and take a sup o'
wather. Sure you'll get a new set o'
teeth and your cock eye'll be cured.
Hurry, woman, hurry.'
"So Biddy ran as if the divil was af-

ter her and Paddy sat down and
lighted his pipe waitin' for her to come
back. Well, if he waited an hour, he
waited two, whin he beean to get on •
aisy and started out to find her. Well,
whin he got near the fountain, what
should he see sitting agin' the wall
but a little girl babby about a year
old, cryin' as if 'twould burst wid
grief.
"'What happened you, acushla

said Paddy, takin' the child in his ar-
rums.
" 'Don't you know me?' says the

child, wringing her hands.
"'Faith I don't,' says Paddy. 'Who

ar-re you?'
"'I'm you wife,' says the child.
"My wife!' says Paddy.
" ̀Yis,' says the child. 'Pm after

drinkin' too much o' the wather !' "

Victor Liver Syrup a purely vege-
table compound, a pleasant Laxative
and Tonic.

A COTTON PLANT.

The Story of One Sittre..n on the New

York Exchange.

There is a story still told to visitors

to the New York Cotton Exchange

which always amuses its tellers quite

as much as its hearers. It concerns a

very superb specimen of the cotton

plant which was brought iuto the ex-

change one October morning years ago

and placed in the center of the pit

around which gather every day ti:e

men who buy and sell million..; of bales

of the white staple every month.

There had been bad weather in Tex-

as that season, with reports of irrep-

arable damage to the crop. but this

superb plant, laden with bolls through-

out its six feet of height and coming,

as it did, from Waco. in the most int-

portant cotton section of the Loue Star

State, was exhibited as conclusive

proof that the stories of a ruined crop

were certainly false. All New York's

big cotton operators came to look at

it and to admire it, and most of them

remained to sell a few thousand bales.

"If that is what Waco can produce,"

they said, "the Texas crop alone will

be big enough to put cotton down a
cent or two per pound."
Late in the day, however, there

strolled into the exchange a shrewd
old farmer from one of the cotton
states east of the Mississippi. He had
heard of six foot cotton plants from
Texas, and he wanted to see one. A
single look at this specimen was suffi-
cient.
"Humbug," he said. "That plant is

made of wax, and it grew In South
Fifth avenue."
And so it proved. The hoax had

demonstrated what its authors assert-
ed, that very few people in New York,
even among cotton brokers, would
know a cotton plant if they saw one.-
New York Mall and Express.

How the Oak Will Grow.

There are trees which would seem to
substantiate the theory of some sci-
entists that there is no reason why a
tree should ever die unless destroyed
by unfavorable conditions hr accident.
The oak, for example, will live as a

sapling for ages until given opportu-
nity for growth. There is an old say-
ing to the effect that if a pine forest is
cut down an oak forest will grow,
and this is said to be literally true.
Many of the acorns carried Into the
pine woods by birds and squirrels are
left to sprout in the ground. As the
tiny saplings grow browsing natives
of the forest shades nibble off their
tender leaves. Again and again new
leaves are put forth, only to serve as
food for hungry deer or moose or oth-
er marauding creatures. And so, hid-
den from sunlight, deprived, as it
would appear, of every essential of
life, the little plants live on, and when
at last the pines are felled and the sun-
light reaches them they begin their era
of growth.

PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION.

No Tribunal to Determine When "In-

ability" Begins or Ends.

A correspondent asks The Post to
answer these questions:

First. -On the death, disability or re-
moval from office both of the presi-
dent and vice president who would
act its president?
Second.-Is the speaker of the house

of representatives ever in line for the
presidency, and if so when?
The secretary of state stands next to

the vice president in the line of suc-
cession to the presidency.
The speaker of the house of repre- I

sentatives Is not now in the line ofj
succession. He was from 1792 to 1886.
So ninny and such important events

have happened in this great and busy
country in the past four or five de-
cades that not a few of them have left
only a faint impression on the memory
of the masses. Among the almost for-
gotten things, if we may judge by the
frequency of inquiries relating to it,
Is the change -I law, made about 13
years ago, In the matter of presidential
succession. The constitution provides
that: "In case of the removal of the
president from office or of his death,
resignation or inability to discharge
the powers and duties of said office
the same shall devolve on the vice
president, and the congress may by
law provide for the case of removal,
death, resignation or inability both of
the president and vice president, de-
claring what officer shall then act as
president, and such officer shall act
accordingly until the disability be re-
moved or a president shall be elected."
In compliance with this provision

congress in 1792 provided by law that
the president pro tempore of the sen-
ate, and, next to him, the speaker of
the house of representatives, should
succeed to the presidency in ease of
the removal, death, resignation, etc.,
of both president and N'Ice president.
This stood 94 years, or until 1886.
Among those who, as president pro
tempore of the senate, stood first In
line of succession were Senator Thom-
as W. Peri y of Michigan and Senator
David Davis of Illinois, the former oc-
cupying that position by reason of the
death of Vice President Wilson; the
latter bemuse of the death of Presi-
dent Garfield.
In 1880. after the subject had been

discussed at various times for many
years, congress enacted a law substi-
tuting for the president pro tempore
of the senate and the speaker of the
house the members of the cabinet in
the following order: The secretary of
state, secretary of the treasury, secre-
tary of war, attorney general, post-
master general, secretary of the navy
and secretary of the interior. The
head of the department of agriculture
had not at that time been made a
cabinet official.
It will be seen that, after long delay,

congress at length discharged lu a
sensible find ample mullet. a part of
the duty devolved on it by the consti-
tutional provision quoted above. But
another part of that duty remains un-
touched in spite of solemn warning.
There Is no tribunal to determine
when "inability" beilus or ends. Pres-
ident Garfield lingered on the brink
of the grave for more than two
mouths. Of course any president is
liable ,to "inability," but there Is no
way in which a sick president could be
relieved of duty except by death. This
Is, in our opinion. quite as serious and
important a subject as that which was
legislated upon in 1886. Has It not
been neglected long enough?-Wash-
ington Post.

_

Luminosity of Gas Mantles.

The delicate white mantles used in
Welshach lamps consist of a mixture
of two rare earths-thoria and eerie.
For some reason not yet clearly under-
stood these substances must be com-
bined in a definite proportion in order
that they shall give the maximum of
light. Pure thoria. or pure eerie, made
Into a mantle gives only about one-
eleventh as much light as a mantle con-
taining e9 per cent of thoria and 1 per
cent of cella. The remarkable thing
Is that so slight a quantity of ceria
added to the thoria should so enor-
mously Increase the illumination, espe-
cially in view of the fact that a com-
bination of equal quantities of thoria
and ceria gives practically no light, be-
coming Wilily rd hot In the gas flame.

COULD BEAR A SHOCK.

tie Was Short on Lungs, but Dccid.
edly Long on Nerve.

The young wan was either au op-
timist or the possessor of a harveyized
steel armor plated nerve. Perhaps he
was a little of both.
A short time ago he came to the con-

clusion that he would like to insure his
life. With this object in view he made
application to a prominent company.
After filling up the necessary form he
received an invitation to call upon the
medical officer of the company and
undergo the usual medical examina-
tion. In due course he presented him-
self at the office of the examining phy-
sician.
Requesting the young man to remove

his coat and vest, the dootor produced
.a stethoscope and began his examina-
tion. All at once he stopped and re-
garded the candidate with an expres-
sion of alarm.
"Young man," he said, "do you think

you can bear a shock?"
"Oh, I think so!" was the cheerful re-

sponse. "Fire away and let me hear
the worst."
"You have only one lung," announc-

ed the doctor solemnly.
"Well, what of that?" retorted the

candidate, with the utmost composure.
"I never told you I had any more,
did I?"
"What," exclaimed the doctor, "do

you mean to say you were aware of
your condition?"
"Of course I was. Do you suppose

a man could have only one lung with-
out being aware of the fact?"
"And yet," said the doctor, "you ap-

ply to a respectable company for a poli-
cy of life insurance. Do you expect to
get it?"
"I certainly do. Not only that, but I

think I ought to get it at a substantial
reduction in the premium."
"Upon what ground, may I ask?"
"Upon the ground that, having only

one lung, I am 50 per cent less liable to
contract consumption than if I had
two lungs."-Rival.

The soil of Egypt at the present day

Is tilled by exactly the same kind of

plow that was used 5,000 years ago.

It is now reported that the injury

suffered by Walter Wellman, the Amer-

ican explorer, while making his way

over the arctic ice toward the pole, will

The One Day Cold Cure.
For colds and sore throat use Kermott's

Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as
candy and quickly cure.

WM. F. DERR. WM. F. DERR.

The Model Store News.
In this Great Store is

‘••,,

\\L\ burden. The stocks areIAS • a pleasure rather than a

(&_9 palllaycoemveprlytinganlatdit-

U new and beautiful, for

old and young.

Our Prices are as

tempting as the goods.

Come: be with the Crowd!

Handkerchiefs. Winter Coats.

andkerGill
will be prettily
ribbon.

It is next to im-
possible to describe
our stock of these
dainty necessities.
You know how
they are appreciat-
ed as gifts - we
stand ready to
serve every wish.

3and will say that
any Handkerchiefs
bought from US

boxed and tied with

Ladies' Handkerchis, 5c to 75c

Men's Handkerch'fs, 10c to 50c

Silk Handkerchis, 25c to $1.00

Silk Mufflers, The to $1.50
A thousand varieties in, all the most

popular styles.
-0---

Kid (iloves.
No more accepta-

ble or useful thing
can be selected for
any lady than a
pair-or half dozen
pairs - of our fa-
inn is Kid Gloves
"The Moael," our
Glove at $1.00,

conies in all shades
and black, either
clasp or hooks, tru-
ly the nest Glove
made at the price.

"The Melrose" is our $1.50 Glove,
made of real Kid, in shades-indeed a

For Women or Chil
dren-the. most mag-
nificent assortment we
have ever shown. All
the newest cloths and
shapes, Including some
very special values
much below market
price.

At $5.00 -An
assortment of the very

- Dewest things in Miss-

es' and Cnildren's Jackets and Reef-

ers, styles that have been excellent

values for $7.00 and $8.00; a trade in-

cident brings them to you at only

$5.00 each.

At $8_,00-Ladies' handsome
Kersey and Cheviot Jackets, in the
very Newest Styles-Black or Colors
-that you would not think of buying

for less than $12.00, are here for the
small price of $8.00.

-0-

Toilet Goods.
This department is overflowing

with the new and beautiful-as well
useful-am-tides-

Scarfs, Mats, Dresser Boxes,

Jewel BOXkfav Comb and Brush

Sets, Mirrors, Collar and Cuff

Boxes, etc., all in endless vane-

very fine Glove. ty and at very moderate prices.

Our Toy Lanc1,---
Is the delight of the children-never have we
shown such a vast assortment of new and
attractive

Toys, Books, Dolls, Games, etc.,
from the very lowest price to the more ex-
pensive sort. Bring the children to see them.

The Great Model Emporium,

WM. F. DERR,
West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

Sale Register.
Brief notices will be inserted under this

heading, free of charge, of an public sales the
posters for which are printed at this office,
or which are advertised at length in our col-
umns. A charge of 50c will be made when
the printing is done elsewhere. The notices
will be limited to three times, on the above
terms. OL2, D5c 

per 100 
NEWSPAPERS wanted at

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at he. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under lec.

Jan. 20-Blankets, Robes, Whips, Harness,
etc., by S. C. Heaver, Taneytown, 31d. J..
N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Feb. 28-13. Edward Shriver. near Walnut
Grove; 30 cattle, hogs and farming imple-
ments. J. A. Collins, Auct. !

Mar. 6-John H. Ohler, Taneytown district. I
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 6--Hrbanus Bowersox. near Tyrone. !
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 8-Valentine Harman, near Taneytown
and Middleburg road. Live Stock and
-Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,Auc

Mar. D-J. C. Duckey. near New Windsor. 11
Horses and Colts, 16 Cattle, Shoats, Farm-
ing Implements nearly new.

Mar. 9-Luther N. Hilterbrick, near Harney.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.

Mar. 12-T. H. Eck-em-o. near Bruceville.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .T.
A. Martin, Awl.

Mar. 12-DeWitt C. Haines, near Clemson-
vine; 8 horses

' 
30 cattle (grade Jersey),

hogs and farming implements.

Mar. 13-S. 0. Shoemaker, near Taneytown
and Keysville road. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J, N . 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 14-Jacob Brown, near Wakefleld. Live
Stock and Farming implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct. •

Mar. 14-Richard Hill, near Harney. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct. at.

Mar. 15-M. J. Myers. Taneytown district.
Live Stock and Farming Implements, J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. I6-Harvey E. Valentine,between 1 eys-
vine and D. P. Creek. Live Stock and
Farming Implement!. J. N. 0. Smith„Auc

Mar. l7-Wm, H. Hess, near Double Pire
Creek, Live Stock and Farming Duple -
mews. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar, 19-David D. Renner, near Taneytowu
and Littlestown road. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. J. N. O. Smith, A lie.

Mar. 21-11 H. Flickinger, between Wiest's
Mill and Piney Creek, 8 Horses and Itluk-s
14 Cattle, 40 Hogs, Farming Implements.

Man 21-0n Sauble farm, near Otter Dale 31111
Live Stock and Farming Implements. 4,
N. O. Switim, Auct.

Mar. 22-Jan. Aulthouse, near Double Pipe
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. 3. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 2.3-Martin L. Keefer, near Kump. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N. O.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-Cornelius Stover, near Middiebur.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

REDUCTION_

To close out all odds and etids

Blankets and Plush Robes, I ha Na.

made a cut of 25 per cent. 50 per cen

off on Bue•gy Whips. Reduction lim-

ited to present stock.

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER,
HARNESS & SADDLERY,

12-30-4t. TANEYTOWN, MD. •

The Bev. Father John P. Clui,le.:,-21;,

late chaplain of the Maine, hits accept-

ed the post of chaplain general of the
Spanish War Veteran Volunteers' as-

sociation, to which he was lately elect-

ed.
Mr. Adam Dayett and wife of Wil-

mington, Del., celebrated on Wednes-

day, Sept. 27, the sixty-eighth anni-

versary of their marriage. All four of

their children and many grandchildren

The Coo Day Cold Cure.
Kermett's Cliorolati s Laxative Qui:line for

cold in the head and sore throat. Children
take them like candy.

S. I. M ACKLEY,
1-6-tf, Union Bridge.

FOR SALE-A. fine Bay Mare; work
anywhere; good family horse.

MRS. S. T. FLEAGLE,
12-30-2t Copperville, Md.

FOR RENT.-Store Room and part
of my dwelling; or I will rent

store room separate. Call on
MRS. M. A. BOLLINGER.

30-11t. Taneytown, Md,

FOE, SALE OR RENT.- V cry desif-
able dwelling With store room at-

tached, situated on Main Street, Un-
ion Bridge, Md„formerly occupied by
Furney & Morningstar. Suitable for
any business. Stable, work shop and
carriage house also on premises. For
further particulars apply to

MRS. WM. H. MORNINGSTAR,
310 .N. Greene St.,

12-23-4t Baltimore, Md.

pUBLIC SALE of One Horse, two
Cows, Dayton Wagon. Spring

Wagon, Road Cart,and a lot of House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture, on the
premises in Mt. Joy Township, Adams
Co., Pa.. 2 miles east of Harney, Aid.,
on Saturday, Dec. 30th., 1899, begin-
ning-at 11 o'clock a. m. Terms made
known on day of sale.
12-9-ts- GEORGE SCHOTT.

POCKET and Teacher's Bibles-at
Englars.' 11-25-tf

FOR RENT. A House, Blacksmith
Shop and Lot. Apply to

MARY E. CORRELL,
Nov-18-tf. Bridgeport, Md.

'LUTHERAN HYMNALS-the new
-1-di book, just issued, containing new
111 mns. Adopted by the General
Synod. For sale at-

P. B. ENGLAR'S,
tf Taneytown, Md.

January Bargains
IN

SUITS and OVERCOATS
-AT---

SHARRER &GORSUCH'S,
Opposite the Catholic Church.

WESTMINSTER, - - MD.,

The assorttnent is not as large,
but we have many splendid Suits
and Overcoats which we will give
you at a

Big Reduction in Price.
Boys' Suits and Overcoats reduced.
Men's Suits and Overcoats reduced.
See our Splendid Black Suits.
Our.$2.50 Cord Pants are the best

ever sold for the price.

Bargains in Fur Gloves.

Bargains in Underwear.
About 40 handsome Suit Patterns,

to make to order during Janua-
ry; $15.00 and $16.00 Suits for
$12 50 and $13.0. $18.00 and
$20.00 Snits for $15.00.

Come to see us, and we
will save you Money.

AK HALL! 
New Windsor, Md.

January the Bargain Month for VP inter Goods!
-0-

Our Reduction Sale of Winter Goods will eclipse

all others. They must be moved by Feb. 1,

preparatory to taking inventory.

40 to 50 Ladies' Coats, at 4 to regular prIces. SO to 75 Over-
coats at to regular prices. 40 to 50 Wool Suits,at -4 to regular
prices. 56 pairs of Blankets and 25 Comforts at Great Reduction.
40 to 50 Fine Dress Patterns at 11 regular prices. 10 to 15 pieces
of Dress Goods at to regular prices. We have many jobs to
close out. See our 20c Leather Gloves. Our bargains are genu-
ine-not marked up for the occasion. About 50 pairs of Leather
Boots to go at regular prices.

We cannot save you enough in a week or 10 days to buy a
House and Lot, but our prices you will find lower, when quality
is considered, than others. The more you buy, the more you save.
.' Our purpose is to establish a Cash Business. In doing so we
intend to furnish to our trade, goods at the lowest possible price.
We are thankful for your patronage during the past, and hope

to be of more service to you in the future.
Respectfully Yours.

GEO. C. ANDERS.

JANUARY SALE!
This month we make a Reduction on all Heavy

Winter Wear-take advantage of this sale.

Special or Ladies' Wraps.
Our stock is getting low, and we would ad-

vise you to take advantage of this offer. All
Wraps will be sold one-third less than regular
price.

Blapkets apd Comforts.
All-wool Blankets, Half-wool Blankets, and all Cotton Blan-
kets will be sold one-third off regular price.

Mep's, Boys' apd ClotPing.
We have about 50 Boys' Overcoats, all sizes-will be sold
regardless of price.

Rubber Boots.
Men's Boston Boots-our price, $2.75.

Mep's Wool UpderWear.
All Wool Scarlet Underwear, $1.50 a suit; were sold at
$2.00; only about 15 Suits.

ITTMA.INTri" 1001\TS,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Q. E. WEANT3
(CASH STORES.)

Brad° and Fourpoints, Md.
-0-

Pulverized Borax, 1c lb.
After smoking your meat, rub bo-

rax over it, and yo will not be both-
ered with skippers. No sacks are
needed when pulverized borax is used.
Try it.

Washing Machines.
Why pay seyeral dollars extra for

a washer with a different name on it.
Use "Western Star," "Good Luck" or
"Anthony Wayne; all are good wash-
ers. 1 still take orders for t hem at

$3.50

Linen Collars, Sc,
Closing out all the sample 4-ply Lin-

en Collars at the low price 5c-last
chance.

Liniment.
My Cream Chloroform Liniment

cannot be beaten for Rheumatism.
Sprains, etc. Once tried, you will not
be without a bottle-25c'

Boots and Shoes.
I have a lot of Men's and Boys'

Leather and Rubber Boots yet. The
prices on Rubbt r Boots are higer than
last year-the same with Rubber
Shoes. My prices on Rubber Boots
and Shoes are low. If you want Leath-
er Boots and Shoes, I am prepared to
meet your wants, as illy prices run
from $1.19 to $3.25 for Leather Boots,
and from $1.00 to $3.15 for Leather
Shoes for ladies and gents. Chil-
dren's Shoes very low.

Dinner Set, $8.75.
Nicely flowered, has 112 pieces, $8.75

Sulphur. per pound, Sc
Eps o 

iSalts,
n  Copperas, 

,,
Broken Candy, „
Stick Candy, ,,8c
Soda Crackers, ,,,•
Scalloped Crackers, per lb, 8c
Prunes, 6 pounds for 25c
Large size Baskets, cov'd, 9c

Yours Truly.

Q. E. WEANT.

A Saving in Money !

Taneytown Markets.

Corrected Weekly,

Flour  4.0004.50
II ra n, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton 18.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton. 10.00010.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  7.60
Rye Straw  9.00
Wheat 
Rye, new 
Oats, new 
Corn old or new 
Potatoes 
Clover Seed 

.66

.45

.28

.35

.30
.04+

Butter, (Creamery)   15
Eggs  18
Hams  .10
Hides 061.0.07
Hogs 4  5004.75
Sheep  2.00
Lambs 
Calves 
Beef Cattle, best 
Cows 
Bullocks 

3.00
5.00
4.00

$250$35
2.50

Westminster Mark eta.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,'

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,

Wheat, per bushel  65066
Rye, per bushel  504050
Oats, per bushel  30032
Corn, in ear, per barrel   1.7501.75
Bran, per ton 19.00010.00
Middlings, white, per ton.  19.00019.00
Hay, per ton, 7  0009.00
Rye Straw, per ton  800010.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .680.70
Corn 86037
Oats 27029
Rye  . 52055
Hay, Timothy 14.00015.00
Hay, mixed.. 13.00014.00
Hay, Clover 12.00014.00
Straw, Rye, bales  13.00014.00
Straw, Rye, blocks 9  00010.00 

0Straw, wheat blocks 6  50 7.00
Bran il  oogn.00
Middlings  15.00016.00
Potatoes, per bu 38040
Sugar, granulated 5  Oli-
Sugar, confec A  9.81,1
Beef cattle, best 5,0005.25
Beef cattle, medium .3.25e4.00
Swine, gross 4  40(0)4.75
Swine, rough 3  5004.00
Sheep, gross  304
Lambs,gross  5054
Calves,gross   607

  Storm Insurance!

A Gain in Merit
Highest and Lightest Bread at-

tained in the use of

Cyclope
which is made from strictly first-class

Sp ipg
Having received a carload of the

same. I am in a position to furnish it

in Sixteenths, Eighths and Half-bar-

rels, regardless as to cost.

If you try it once, you will not
be without it hereafter.

Also, Pillsbury's, Reindollai's, Stow-

sifer's, Weists, Ivory White, My-

ers' and Sell's Flours; Buck-

wheat Flour, Hominy and
Corn Meal

Constantly on Hand.

Mason's Crackers.
Wholesale and Retail-at the

very Lowest Prices. Also a full

line of

Confectioneries and Groceries,
at prices which will surprise you

The riodel Bakery 
I

JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, - Md.
V-2-9

-0-- •
Why run any risk when a Storm

Policy may be secured, which costs
/ only 25c for each $100. of insurance on

dwellings,and 374c per $100. on barns?
. No assessments. A few dollars ex-

pended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no

is better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-
The Home Insuranoe. Co. (N. Y.)

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

5-7-3mn Taneytown, Md

HIDES WANTED!

I willwpay time highest prices for good

hides of all kinds, delivered at West-

minster or Medford. Address
ISAAC N. STONER.

2-16 -2m. Medford, Md.

Why
is our Office always
busy with Job Print-
ing ? ?

our Hosts of fully
satisfied customers!

arroll -R.eseord

Printing, is always sure to be

GOOD PRINTING-

This knowledge is extending
EVERYWHERE.


